
If a check appear* by your name your 
paper ha* expired. Subscription rate* 
for Donley County are $13.00 and 
outalde the county and oat of state 
residents subscription rates are 
$16.00. Mail to Box 1110, Clarendon, 
Texas 79226.
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T h e  C l a r e n d o n  P r e s s
Dedicated To Fair And Impartial Representation

S erv in g  H edley, C larendon and H ow ard  w ick Thursday, March u , i9s» Number 12 4 0 c

To: Citizens of Clarendon 

From:MayorDavidDavidson
Dear Citizens of Garendon:

When 1 was elected, I felt that the people of Garendon whom I represented 
wanted to improve our city. As mayor, taxpayer, and user of city service I am not 
in favor of any unnecessary tax increases or city services fees. I think that in the 
past our city aldermen have done a good job of avoiding such expenditures. Yet, 
the result has been that little has been done to improve our city streets, water 
and sewer systems, and equipment.

My job as mayor is to represent the people of Garendon. One man, however, 
cannot take care of all the city business on a part-time basis. Such a task is more 
than a full-time job. People have complained to me about our streets, backed-up 
sewers, and the water pressure in certain areas. Additionally, many are not 
satisfied with the service provided by BFI, our contracted garbage pick-up 
service.

The most recent water increase of 40c/1000 gallons generated funds that are 
set aside for city equipment and improvements. They are not to be spent for 
anything else. The other increases I supported in October have allowed us to 
pay-off previous debts and add to areas in the budget that have previously been 
deficient. Based on our current budget I anticipate that of the $17,000 surplus, 
we should have $6,000 left as of September 30, the end of our financial year. By 
modifying our 1989 budget, I see no reason why we could not save $20,000 
toward a city manager’s salary.

In reviewing the Texas City Manager Directory put out by Texas Cities 
Managers Association, a directory of city managers, and looking at each 
individual's educational background and work experience, 1 found that a 
well-qualified individual for city manager would make between $22,000-$26,000 
per year. The additional costs of social security, workman’s compensation, and 
health insurance should keep the total expense at still less than $30,000. Any 
vehicle and office expense should be able to be covered by our existing budget, 
as we have adequate office space and existing vehicles available. Any travel and 
meeting expenditures would be optional. Travel may eventually become an 
interal part of the city manager’s job, but at the present he would have plenty to 
do within our town.

In the unlikely event that no money can be saved through budget realignment 
the above mentioned costs of a city manager could be covered by increases of 
one dollar per month each for water, sewer and garbage services instead of any 
tax increases.

Surely this is a small price to pay for the future of Garendon. Furthermore, 
the leadership of a city manager would generate savings to our city for many 
years to come.

Our city in its current condition leaves room for tremendous improvement. I 
travel to cities across the panhandle Uld find none in a comparable condition. I 
cannot be satisfied with this. If you share this same discontentment I ask you to 
consider this alternative to find a solution. I encourage you to search out the 
facts. Ask questions of me, any of the aldermen, and the candidates seeking 
alderman positions until you are satisfied as to what is best for the city of 
Garendon. This is your opportunity to actively improve our city.

I am committed to being a good steward of what you have entrusted me. If I 
did not feel so strongly about the need for a change I would not have 
investigated the city manager alternative so thoroughly. I ask each of you to give 
this alternative a chance to see what fruit we may bear as a city.

Because of recent questions being posed and because of direct requests I 
would very much like to have a town-hall meeting to accomodate your concerns. 
Hopefully this can be arranged.

WES HATLEY

Hatley makes TABC 
all-region team

The Texas Association of Basket
ball Coaches has selected Wes 
Hatley, a senior at Clarendon High 
School, for honors on the All-Region 
Team. Fifteen athletes were chosen 
as the finest basketball players in 
Region 1 by a special selection 
committee of TABC. Region 1 in
cludes most of the area in the 
Panhandle and West Texas. Only one 
other District 2-2A athlete (Chad 
Robbins. Canadian) was chosen for 
this award.

Coach Loveless, who made the 
nomination, stated that to his know 
ledge. Wes Hatley is the first 
Clarendon athlete to receive this 
prestigious award. Hatley’s contribu
tions to the Bronco Basketball Team 
were impressive, scoring over 15 
points per game, averaging more 
than 5 rebounds and 4 assists per 
game, and shooting over 72% of his 
free throws and 43% from the floor 
consistently over the past two yearfe. 
Hatley is to be congratulated for his 
efforts and accomplishments which 
earned this award.

^ 1m

King’s Kids and youth choirs to present 
program on March 2 7th

The King’s Kids and Youth Choirs 
of the First United Methodist Church 
will present a program “Jesus: From 
Hosannas to Heaven” . This is an 
Easter story and it will be held on 
Palm Sunday, March 27 at the First 
United Methodist Church.

Members of the King’s Kids are: 
Scott Bivens. Missie Butts, Jon 
Davidson, Blake Deyhle, Leia Kate 
Deyhle, Louis Ellerbrook, Lowell 
Ellerbrook, Lindsay Green, Debi 
Hall. B .J .  Hamilton, Audra 
Kirkland, Madison McNabb, Mar
garet McNabb, Bradley Stewart, 
Amy Thomberry, Carey Thomberry 
and Lisa Tull.

Cutest Kid Round-up

The Young Homemakers are again 
sponsoring the Cutest Kid Round-up. 
This event is for children ages 0-5. 
With ages being divided into five 
categories with a boy and girl winner 
in each group.

This is open to all Donley County 
children. There will be a $5.00 entry 
fee per child. Proceeds for this year’s 
event will go to the Edie Robertson 
Scholarship Fund which will be 
awarded to a Clarendon Senior 
planning on attending Garendon 
College.

This event will be April 9 at the 
College Auditorium, Entry forms are 
available at This ’n That, Thriftway,
the Nook. The Grocery Store. Biven’s 
and Greene’s.

Youth Choir members are: Julie Trey Tull and accompanyment will be 
Altman, Kimberly Altman, Sheri by Gayla Davidson, narration by Jay 
Hall. Haley Hamilton, Charlie Smith Gage and directed by Jamie Deyhle. 
and Kimberly Stavenhagen. Everyone is invited to share in this

The starring role will be played by loving story.

Loveless - 

Coach of the 
Year

Steven Loveless, Garendon High 
School Varsity Basketball Coach, has 
been selected as the District 2-2A 
Coach of the Year. He was selected 
for this honor by a vote of all the 
district coaches immediately after 
the basketball season. He has coach
ed basketball for 10 years, spending 
5 years at Garendon High. This 
award marked the second time in five 
years as the Garendon Varsity Coach 
that Loveless has been singled out 
for coaching excellence. In 1985 he 
was selected as the Outstanding 
Boys Coach of the Year by the 
Amarillo Officials Association.
Chosen above nominations from all 
over the Panhandle. Loveless was a | Q r l l A n
recognized for his coaching abilities I U I I “U I  I C l C L U U I I  
and for encouraging in his team
character and a sense of respect There is a correction on voting 
towards the game of basketball. As a boxes for the Democratic run-off 
youth. Steven Loveless played on the election April 12th. Instead of having 
1973 Mary Carroll High School only one box in Clarendon there now 
(Corpus Christi) team, w h i c h - * 5e one ln each °f the precincts, 
sented Region 4 in the Texas State Precinct I will have a voting box at 
Basketball Tournament in Austin, the Patching Club House. Precinct 2 
Texas. * • f will be in the Old Courthouse.

Precinct 3 will have a voting box in 
Lelia Lake and one in Hedley and 
Precinct 4 will be in the First Bank 
and Trust, according to Jean Taylor 
Democratic Chairman

Breakins

STEVEN LOVELESS

Correction on 

voting boxes in

C l a r e n d o n  t a k e  P r i d e

We the people of Clarendon have 
alot to be thankful for and alot to be 
proud of. I don't know of another 
small town the size of Clarendon that 
has a championship 18-hole golf 
course, a beautiful lake, a junior 
college, a major U.S. highway run
ning through the middle of town, and 
a rich historical heritage.

Clarendon is one of the few towns 
in the State operating in the black, 
something to be really proud of...or 
is it? Let's take a closer look at 
Clarendon.

We will always have a pothole 
problem until we as citizens get 
involved and hit the problem at its 
source. The base material of the 
streets needs to be reformed or 
reshaped and then topped so that the 
water or moisture will run off the 
streets.

The city is currently being billed 
from Greenbelt Water Authority for 
between 10'/i and 12'/a million 
gallons of water each month. The city 
then bills its customers or consumers 
for the water they use which totals 
9 '/a to 10'/a million gallons of water. 
The fire department, city park and 
the little league fields are not billed 
for their consumption which total

Tommie Save 
Cooperative Observer 
for National Weather 
Service, Clarendon

Day Date Hi low Preclp.
Monday 14 36 19
Tuesday 15 56 22
Wednesday 16 62 23
Thursday 17 34 23 .52
Friday 18 31 19 .01
Saturday 19 43 23
Sunday 20 66 31

Total Moisture for month j gj 
lotal for year V.S5

500,000 to 650,000 gallons of water. 
The city loses 2 to 2 ‘/a million gallons 
of water each month. The sad part of 
this is that no one is trying to find the 
problem.

The Aldermen spend between 6 
and 10 hours a month on city 
business. Any businessman will tell 
you a successful company, business, 
or town needs more time devoted to 
it than the 6 to 10 hours a month 
presently being devoted. With a city 
manager. Clarendon could solve 
some of its problems.

1 am definitely NOT for raising 
taxes for any reason unless it is to 
improve Clarendon ... something 
that has not been done since I can 
rem em ber. Improvement doesn’t 
come by itself. We need to plan for 
improvement.

As citizens, talk about this -- pro or 
con -- to your neighbors, friends, 
aldermen, and Mayor. After all wc 
are trying to help each other make 
Clarendon a better place to live.

Sincerely.
Bubba Newhouse 

Alderman

Citizens for a city 

manager to meet

All concerned citizens that wish to 
see Clarendon change to a city 
council/city manager form of gov
ernment will want to attend an 
upcoming organizational meeting. 
The meeting will be held Monday. 
March 28-7:00 at the Golden Acorn.

This is not a debate, there will be 
no discussion of the pro's and con's 
of the issue at this meeting. This will 
be an organizational meeting

All concerned Clarendon citizens 
that would like to see our town 
benefit and improve bv changing to a 
city manager form of government are 
eneouraged to attend this meeting

Christian church offers ...Enjoy it- money back guarantee

A BFI TRUCK dumped Its load of waa discovered the trash Inside the minute# for the Volunteer Firemen to
trash Wednesday about 12:30 after It truck was on fire. It took only extinguish the fire.

The Christian church is offering a 
money-back guarantee. Anyone who 
attends any of the events of March 
27th. 28th, and 29th (at 7:30 p m ), 
and who can honestly say that they 
did not enjoy the evening, will be 
given twice the cost of admission. Of 
course, there will be no admission 
charge. But. in fact, the time spent 
will be more enjoyable than many 
evenings which cost many dollars 

Two incompatible heresies dwell in 
qiost of our minds. One falsehood 
says that worship is a duty. And 
everybody knows that things done 
out of duty are dreary and miserable. 
The other falsehood says that every 
time we worship, it should be a 
delirious, ecstatic time; a r ât 
"mountain top experience'' Yet we 
know by clear memory that such is 
usually not the case. Perhaps in our 
more rational moments, we can see 
the folishness of both concepts. But 
somehow, most people seem to loose 
sight of the fact that the best reason 
to worship God is that it is enjoyable. 
Should that surprise us? That is what 
we were created to do.

When believers assemble, worship 
should be as natural as laughter at a 
family reunion. Wc share a sense of 
our failures, so that we might be free 
to go forward and grow and develop 
towards our potential. No gift could 
be greater: nothing more precious 
could he shared No wonder that the 
poet, reflecting on God's grace.

wrote "solid joys and lasting 
pleasures, none but Zion's children 
know!"

When we loose our sense of joy, it 
is not the Gospel that has failed. It is 
not our Lord who has failed. Joy 
vanishes when we become preoccu
pied with trivial matters and forget 
who is important. Enjoyment ceases 
when we try to rely on our own 
wisdom or willpower alone, forgett
ing "our ever present help." Perfec
tion is not a prerequisite for partici
pation in the assembly; rather the 
assembly is a refuge for tired and 
wounded sinners who have not won 
every encounter in the struggle 
toward sainthood. Worship is a time 
for healing, for renewed determin
ation -and, yes. for celebrating vic
tories won. Could anything give 
greater pleasure?

Skeptical? Forgive us for not 
having shown a better example. But 
please take a chance on the "money 
back guarantee" described above.

Each session will begin at 7:30 
p.m Terry Bernabc will be the 
speaker Music by special guests as 
follows: Sunday night -The Trinity 
River Bovs from Amarillo, Texas; 
Monday night -Jerry and Dana 
Chambless; Tuesday night- Ann 
Harper

The people at the Christian church 
arc trying to be simply disciples of 
Jesus, nothing more and nothing 
less: Christians with no adjectives

and no modifiers. We abhor the 
divisions that plague followers of 
Jesus, and pray with our Lord that 
his people might be one (John 
17:20-21), that He alone might be 
Lord and the Word might be the only 
creed, rule or authority. To Him 
alone be the glory.

PTA Reminder

Remember "The Great Barrier 
Reef film at the Discovery Center 
on Saturday March 2hth for all 
children of PT A members We will 
leave the school parking lot at 8:30 
p.m. We will see you there.

Friends o f the 

Library to m eet
The Friends of the library will 

meet on Thursday. March 24 at noon 
in the City Library for a I nch 
meeting. All members and intere 
patrons are encouraged, to attend 
We will he discussing prioroities for 
'he next year and considering pro 
jecls to help improve our library 
Please feel free to bring a Inndi and 
join its

On March 6 three Donlev Countv 
businesses were broken into and 
another one had an attempted break
in.

In Hedley, Hills Petroleum and 
Evans Fertilizer was broken into 
Money was taken from Hills and a 
telephone recorder from Evans. 
Paymaster Gin office. Lelia Lake was 
broken into and money was taken. 
An attempt to enter Shields Circle S 
Service Station was made All of the 
buildings sustained damage.

Due to the efforts of the Donlev 
County Sheriffs office and Hedley 
Constable Blackie Johnson, two tran
sits have confessed to the burglaries. 
Ken Jones and Charles Parker were 
apprehended by Oldham County 
Sheriffs office in Vega, and through 
investigations local authorities were 
led to suspect they also might be 
involved in Donlev County burglar 
ies.

Donley County has filed a hold on 
the two suspects and when they are 
released by Oldham officials they will 
be returned to Donley County.

Little League news

There will he a clean up day on 
Saturday. April 9 starting at 9:00 
a m at the ball park

If your children do not have an 
application made up they can come to 
the ball field and get some help for 
the pesonnel that will be on hand 

There will he a Umpire school on 
March 25. 26 and 21 . The applica
tions for Umpire school need to he 
turned in so they can get the team 
ready

On March 27 boys and girls arc 
needed to play hall in the hall field

Lelia Lake

Commun *v Cehter
• •*

1 he I elia 1 akc (. ommiinitv t enter 
will have their covered dish supper 
Saturday March >  starting at " 00 
P m —
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Mardi set for March 26
The Xi Lambda Xi Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi is sponsoring the annual 
Mardi Gras Saturday March 26th at 
the Clarendon Community Center. 
Tickets are now available at $10 per 
person - snacks and set ups included. 
All proceeds will benefit the Com
munity Center. Music will be fur
nished by Joe Davis K.LSR Radio 
-Memphis and costumes aijp option
al.

Everyone is invited to come on out 
and have a really fun time. Tickets 
are available from any of the follow
ing members: Judy Burlin. Renee 
Betts. Judy Bland. Maurine Butts. 
Jan Campbell. Barbara Cosper. 
Sandra Eads. Barbara Fagerlund. 
Wanda Hill. Pam Fletcher. Denise 
Gradv. Carol Grandv. Frankie Hen
son, Susan Henson. Carol Hinton. 
Kathv Hommel. Patsv Leffew. Con-

The Clarendon Press Is published 
every Thursday at 106 S. Kearney 
and entered as Second Class Mail at 
the post office at Clarendon, Texas. 
J.C. and Helen Woody, publishers 
and editors.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any person or firm 
appearing In these coluijins will be 
gladly and promptly corrected upon 
being brought to the attention of the 
management.

All pictures used in The Clarendon 
Press which are not the property ol 
The Clarendon Press must be picked 
up in 10 days after publishing date.

M EM B ER

T E X A S  P R E S S  
A S S O C IA T IO N

nie McKinney, Rava McKinney, 
Charlene Mays, Jeanne Mondragon, 
Nova Mooring, Sandra Mooting, 
Leslie Schnaufer, Fay Vargas, Betty 
Veach. Beth Walker and Terry Floyd.

Donley Co. 4*H 
council to meet

The Donley County 4-H Council 
will meet Friday. March 25 at 4:00 at 
the Extension Office in the court
house. All officers. Jr. leaders and 
Teen leaders are encouraged to 
attend.

Donley Co. 4-H 
parent-leaders

The Donley County 4-H Parent- 
Leaders Association will meet Fri
day. March 25 at 12:00 at the 
Extension Office in the courthouse. 
Lunch will be provided. All officers, 
•4-H leaders and concerned parents 
are encouraged to attend.

A ppreciation  
dinner fo r  fire  
departm ents and  
p eace  o fficers

Clarendon and Howardwick Vol
unteer Fire Departments and Donley 
County peace Officers including 
State DPS and Game Wardens - You 
and your wife or a friend are invited 
to an appreciation dinner at the 
Senior Citizens Center on Saturday, 
April 9, 1988 from 5-8 p.m. Come 
and go at your convenience.

Mounsey of Booker, Texas. The 
wedding will be an event of May 28, 
1988 at 2:00 p.m. at the Travis 
Baptist Church, Memphis. Friends 
and relatives of the couple are 
cordially invited to attend. Mary 
Lynne is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Altha Floyd of Clarendon and Mrs. 
Lovce Moffitt of Amarillo. Greg is the

grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Sell and Mr. and Mrs. Marion T. 
“ Bus”  Mounsey of Booker. Mary 
Lynne attended Clarendon Junior 
College, Clarendon and South
western State, Weatherford, Okla
homa. Greg is employed by Unit 
Drilling and Exploration, Elk City, 
Oklahoma.

Leathers-Royal
Engagement
• Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Leathers of 
Lelia Lake are pleased to announce 
the engagement and upcoming mar
riage of their daughter, Christina 
Helen Leathers to Mr. Lonnie Joe

Royal of Caldwell, Texas. The happy 
event will take place May 28,1988 at

3:00 p.m. in the home of 
Honorable Judge Billie Christal.

the

..............

GREG MOUNSEY AND MARY MOFFITT

Moffitt and Mounsey 
announce engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moffitt of marriage of their daughter, Mary 
Memphis, Texas announce the Lynne to Greg Mounsey, son of 
engagement and approaching Sherry Mounsey of Dallas and Barrie

-----------------------------------------------------u r■ ■ • ■ ■ I

Whirlpool HOME APPLIANCES

N O W  T H R U  S A T U R D A Y

a t  E A D SFURNITURE
Model LA5550XS Direct-Drive Washer*Large 
Load Capacity*7 Automatic Cycles*W ater 
Temperature Control with 3 Wash/Rinse Options 
•3 Water Levels*Easy-Gean Lint Filter*Gentle 
Wash System*Two Wash and Spin Speeds

LONNIE ROYAL AND CHRISTINA LEATHERS

I would like to oxpross my 

appreciation to the voters off 

Donley County, who voted ffor 

me as ta x  assessor collector.,

Wilma Undley

Whirlpool MW3200XS. R o ta ry  T im e r p ro v id e s  u p ]  , A  a  \ / \ ^  
to  3 0  m in . o f c o o k in g  tim e  •  D e fro s t S e tt in g  •  5 - le v e l v  V V  
v a r ia b le  c o o k  p o w e r  c o n t ro l •  S P IL L G U A R D  "  
se a le d - in  s h e lf •  B a la n ce d  W ave  C o o k in g  S ys te m

Whirlpool Model LE 5705 Electric Dryer*Large
Load Capacity*4 Drying Cycles*3 Temperature 
Settings*Tough DURAWHITE "Interior*Push-to- 
Start Button*Special KNIT Setting*Extra-Large
Lint Screen

■911*

Whirlpool Model ET14CCXS Refrigerator* Space -
Saving 28” Width.

THE WHIRLPOOL PROMISE
W p promise to build and sell only 
good quality hondst appliances 
designed to give you your money's worth 
and we promise to stand Irefund them

W . B./Specialties
4th &  Kearney St. 
Clarendon, Texas

“2 Stick” Kites $ 1 4

Kite Twine

Sign up for Airplane Building 
Instructions to Begin

A pril 4 ,1 9 8 8

Ag>es 8-11 y ears  and 12 y ears  and up

Whirlpool Model EH090FXS Chest Freezer *90
c u . f t  S to ra g e  C a p a c ity  •  S lim  3 5 ” W id th  •  T e x tu re d  
S te e l L id  •  S lid e  a n d  S to re  B a s ke t

\ - V r ~  ^  —

W h irlp o o l
U ndercounter
D ishw asher

J ' A / l

Model SF3000SK 30” Gas Range*Top-Mounted 
Infinite-Heat Controls*Lift-off Burner Grates* 
SPILLGUARD" Cooktop*Lift-up Cooktop*Adjust- 
able Oven Racks*Slide-Out Broiler

MODEL DU7200XS 
Featuring

3 Automatic Cycle*

CRP SEED
R o rd e r  n o w  to  g u a ra n te e  su p p ly
R quality native grass seeds  
R custom  blending  
H  technical assistance  
H  im m ediate availability

•5 Programs/Options including 4 Automatic 
Programs*Energy Saving Air Dry Option* 
“ Clean" Light*Dual-Action Filtering System* 
Plus Morel

EADS FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Y o u  get 2 y e a rs  p a rts  & la b o r w a r r a n ty  on appliances  

K e a rn e y  S tre e t C la re n d o n 874-2412

Call or come by

FRONIER
GRASS SEED

Tel. 1-800-8720522
S. Avenue D Abernathy, TX

A
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D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y  SE N IO R  C IT IZE N S
Coring People..A Lamp to the Community

Thanks to D.W. Swain, Lucille 
Smith, Thelma Behrens and anyone 
else that helped for taking care of 
things while I was out of town. 
Thanks to Starlene and Rose for 
doing the laundry for the past two 
weeks • you people will never know 
what this means to our Center.

Our crowds are growing at Mon
day Night Practices. Come on out 
anj^get a couple of hours of esercise 
to music and enjoy the fellowship 
with us each Monday from 7 - 9 p.m.

Carmen had a super Blood Pres
sure Clinic on Tuesday. March 15th. 
She checked forty-eight. Next Blood 
Pressure clinic will be Tuesday. April 
5. 1988.

We enjoyed people from all over 
the Panhandle area at our 3rd 
Tuesday Dance on March 15th at the 
Community Building. Melvin Srygley 
and the Offbeats made real good 
music for a good crowd. Thanks to all 
our local folks for the nice refresh
ments and help in serving.

The regular meeting of the Clar
endon EMS Association was held on 
March 21st and called to order by 
President Jim Sharrar.

Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read by Sec./Treas. Connie 
Me A near. They were approved as 
read.

Connie then gave the treasurer’s 
report which was approved.

Reporter Tammy Taylor presented 
the format for the press release on 
each member of the association. The 
format was approved and she was 
instructed to make copies and have 
the members complete them.

There will be a Verbal Judo 
Seminar in Amarillo on April 16th 
from 9:00 til 1:00. The fee is $10.00. 
Any interested member should con
tact Becky Lane for details.

The association had received in
formation regarding m alpractice 
insurance for individual members. 
Becky also has this information if 
anyone is interested in purchasing 
the insurance.

The Panhandle Emergency Medi
cal Services System (PEMSS) sent a 
survey to be filled out on number of 
personnel and types of equipment. 
The survey was given to Delbert 
Robertson for him to complete and 
return.

Nina Riddlespurger reported on 
her attendance at the PEMSS sym
posium held in Amarillo last week
end.

Becky Lane presented each of us 
with a copy of a bill on a fictional 
patient so we would be more aware of 
the charges.

Delbert reminded us to make 
arrangements for someone to cover 
for us when we are on call and to 
notify the sheriff's office of the 
change.

JoDee Mincey reported that the 
inventory sheets were almost ready 
for the ambulances.

Jim Sharrar presented his part of 
the program on “ roles and responsi
bilities" which primarily dealt with 
legal duties.

Becky presented the paramedic 
portion of the program in the form of 
a test. The test was for fun and 
determined whether we governed by 
the left or right side of our brain.

Meeting was adjourned. The next 
meeting will be ptil 18th.

Members present were Jim Sharr
ar, Connie McAnear, Becky Lane, 
Benny Osbum, Larry Taylor, Cathy 
McAnear, Gerald Lane, Bryan Leep- 
er, James Thomas, JoDee Mincey. 
Donnie Garman, Phil Vargas, Nina 
Riddlespurger, Pat Robertson, Del
bert Robertson, and Tammy Taylor.

Howardwick 
Friendship Club

Lucille told me they had two tables 
of Bridge on Thursday, arch 17th. 
From what I hear the weather was a 
bit nasty that night.

Fridays Musical Jam Session had 
about twenty out to hear music by 
Lucille Smith, Dick Stephens. Dee 
Williams. Weldon Petty and Jack 
Davidson.

The Senior Citizens are planning 
an appreciation dinner for the Clar
endon and Howardwick Volunteer 
Firemen and their wife or a friend. 
Also all the Donley County Peace 
Officers and their wife or a friend - 
this includes the State DPS and 
Game Wardens. If you would like to 
help with this event please contact 
Jean Baten at the Senior Citizens 
Center. The event will be on Satur
day. April 9, 1988 from 5 - 8  p.m. at 
the Senior Citizens Center.

Next Tuesday, March 29th is 
Birthday/Anniversary Salad Supper. 
This is our fun time each month so 

„ bring a salad or what-ever and come 
and enjoy the evening. We will have 
a program from the American Cancer 
Society. They will show a film 
entitled “ Wellqgs»4s Ageless". 

CALENDAR o f  e v e n t s  
March 24 -30

Thursday Exercise 11 a.m.. Games 
6 p.m.

Friday Exercise II a.m.. Musical 
Jam Session 7 p.m.

Monday Exercise II a.m.. Dance 
Practice 7-9 p.m.

Tuesday Exercise 11 a.m.

Birthday/Anniversary Salad Supper 
6 p.m.

Wednesday Exercise II a.m. 
Knitting 1 p.m.

MENU 
March 3 4 -3 0

Thursday Meat loaf with tomato 
sauce, cream style corn, spinach, 
waldorf salad, chocolate pie, dinner 
rolls, milk, tea. coffee 
Friday Salmon patties, whole pota
toes, green beans, coleslaw, peach 
cobbler, bread, milk, tea, coffee 
Monday Chicken fried steak, mashed 
potatoes with gravy, peas and carrots 
ambrosia salad, applesauce cake, 
dinner roll, milk, tea, coffee 
Tuesday Meat balls in brown gravy, 
blackeyed peas, mix greens, sliced 
tomato on lettuce leaf, cherry pie, 
dinner roll, milk, tea, coffee 
Wednesday Bar-B-Q, baked beans, 
broccoli, potato salad, butterscotch 
pudding, dinner roll, milk, tea, 
coffee

Colt track teams 
results

DANNY SMITH CHAD CAMPBELL

Spelling Bee champions
Danny Smith, an eighth grade 

student at Clarendon Junior High 
School, has been named the Donley 
County Spelling Bee Champion for 
1988. He is the fourteen year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lige Smith of 
Clarendon. He will advance to the 
Regional Bee sponsored by the 
Amarillo Globe-News on April 16.

In addition to spelling, Danny 
enjoys drama, and collecting stamps 
and old movies. He is a member of 
the Colt Band and is on the U.I.L.

spelling team. He also runs track.
Chad Campbell, a sixth grader, is 

the Donley County Junior Bee 
Champion. He is the twelve year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell 
of Garendon. Chad will be honored 
at the Regional Bee where he will 
receive a Junior Champion Trophy.

Chad participates in band and is on 
the U.I.L. Number Sense team. He is 
also active in 4-H and enjoys riding 
horses.

Teachers hired forCISD

The Colt Track teamy traveled to 
Quanah Saturday, March 19. They all 
did very well. The seventh grade 
girls placed 3rd overall, seventh boys 
placed 4th. The eighth girls placed 
3rd and the eighth boys placed 4th. 
The eighth girls won two relays 
bringing home two trophies. 

Individual places are as follows: 
7th Girls: 400 M relay 5th place K. 

Keown, A. Walker, D. Osbum and 
B. Havens: 100 M Hurdles 1st B. 
Havens; 800 M Relay 3rd S. Hall, T. 
Fletcher, L. McAnear and D. 
Osbum: 1600 M Run 6th S. Thomas; 
1600 M Relay 3rd K. Keown, A. 
Walker, S. Hall and B. Havens; High 
Jump 6th K. Keown; Long Jump 4th 
B. Havens; Shot and Discus Relay 1st 
L. Wilson, K. Percival, S. Thomas 
and S. James 44 points total.

7th Boys: 400 M Relay 3rd B. 
Fletcher, S. Davis, C. Wright, D. 
Johnson; 110 M High Hurdles 2nd B. 
Fletcher, 5th J .  Ward; 100 M Dash 
3rd D. Johnson; 300 M Inter. 
Hurdles 2nd J . Ward, 5th D. Gooch; 
200 M Dash 3rd S. Davis; 1600 M 
Relay 2nd B. Fletcher, S. Davis, C. 
Wright and D. Johnson; Pole Vault 
1st J .  Ward, 2nd D. Sims; Long 
Jump 2nd D. Johnson, 4th S. Davis, 
6th B. Fletehw Discus 6th S. Davis;

Shot and Discus Relay 4th B. 
Graham, C. Bilbrey, B. Hoggard, 
and C. McKinney with 91 
total.

points

Teachers hired for the 88-89 school 
term by the Garendon 1SD Board are 
as follows:

Elementary: Cherryl Adams, 
Language Arts; Janice Campbell 
Fifth Grade; Carrol Duncan Science; 
Renee’ Duncan Kindergarten; Eliza
beth Ellerbrook First Grade; Helen 
Estlack English; Bonnie Gooch 
Fourth Grade; Georgia Guinn Second 
Grade; Gayle Hankins Second Grade; 
Kirby Hatley Social Studies; Norma 
Jones Third Grade; Helen Land 
Third Grade; Lynn Mathiason Math 
Earnestine Mooring Fourth Grade 
Fredie Moreman Second Grade 
Mary Beth Nelson Fifth Grade 
Thelma Shields Music; Karen Sim 
mons Kindergarten; Frieda Tucker 
First Grade; and Jack Hall Coach-Jr 
Hi-Physical Ed K-8.

High School: Monty Adams VoAg; 
Maurine Butts Homemaking; Gayla 
Davidson Math-English; Ronnie Ed
wards VoAg; Wayne Hardin Chemis
try-Physical Science; Mary Hayes 
English-Spanish; Carrie Howell 
Math-Computer; Betty Veach Busi
ness; Katherine Williams English- 
Speech; Don Beck Coach-Social

t

W i n s t o n  S t y l e  

Providing you 

with an 
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selection of

clothes, accessories. . .  

and more 

importantly 

personal service -  

that's our style.

j-Winsbn
2701 Paramount, Amarillo 

MasterCard. Visa,

I Winston charge 

3682457

The Howardwick Friendship Gub 
met March 18th, 1988 at City Hall for 
their regular monthly meeting, with 
47 in attendance. The tables were 
decorated with the St. Patrick theme. 
All enjoyed a delicious pot luck meal. 
Afterwards, with Nancy McGintock 
at the piano and with Mr. Mills and 
Rose Mary Winters leading the 
singing all sang Irish songs. Then 
B.F. Crossland displayed his beauti
ful collection of his wood carvings. 
He explained hov. he did the carving 
and the tool* he used and the 
different kinds of woods he used. 
Some pieces of his carvings took 
several hours to make. B.F. is to be 
commended, for having such a 
wonderful talent. Watch paper for 
next months meeting.

"Hypnosis: The M ind/Body Connection”

An evening of adventure in discovering your own

human potential will be presented free of charge
by

Martha ABeriy
at the

First United Methodist Church
i •

121 N. 8th Memphis '

Thursday, March 24  
6-10 p.m.

(All current programs including weight loss will be discussed)

Studies; Eddie Hankins Band; Hulon 
Kirkland Head Coach-Social Studies; 
Nancy Kirkland English-Health; 
Steven Loveless Health; Cary Sap- 
penfield Coach-Biology.

Support Personnel: Let* Olson 
Counselor and Jean Stavenhagen 
Librarian. „

Special Programs: Jo  Crabtree 
Special Education; Gloria Gage 
Speech Therapist-Sp Ed; Glenda 
Hawkins Special Education; Pauline 
Heath Migrant, ESEA Chapter 1; 
Jeanne Mondragon Special Educa
tion; Beth Sharp Compensatory Ed. 
ESEA Chapter I, Aleta Thompson 
Special Education.

Assistance Personnel: Valorie 
Ashcraft Clerical-High School; 
Melissa Hatley Compensatory Edu
cation; Pearl Hermesmeyer Special 
Education; Nena Hunt Gerical- 
Elementary; Paulette Kidd Physical 
Education.

Administration: Principals-Floyd 
Guinn K-8; Bob HoweU 9-12; Super- 
intendent-Jeff Walker K-12: Gerical- 
Cula Jo  Trout K-12; Mary White 
K-12.

8th Girls: 400 M Relay 1st J .  Kidd. 
C. Hermesmeyer, C. Smith and C. 
Calloway; 800 M Run 4th K 
Edwards; 100 M Hurdles 1st C 
Smith; 100 M Dash 2nd L. Calloway 
800 M Relay 4th L. Douthh, K 
Edwards. L. Black and M. Farmer 
400 M. Dash 4th J .  Kidd; 1600 M 
Relay 1st L. Calloway, C. Hermes 
meyer, J .  Kidd and C. Smith; Tripli 
Jump 5th J .  Kidd; High Jump 2nd K 
Edwards, 5th C. Hermesmeyer; Sho 
Put 2nd C. Smith; Long Jump 5th C 
Hermesmeyer; Discus Throw 2nd C 
Smith with 100 total points.

8th Boys: 400 M Relay 5th N. 
Lowrie, L. Gage, L. Camacho and M. 
Mooring; 110 M High Hurdles 2nd C. 
Fletcher; 400 M. Dash 1st L. Cama
cho, 3rd Wilson; 300 M. Inter. 
Hurdles 3rd C. Fletcher; 1600 M. 
Run 4th H. Vaquera; 1600 M Relay 
3rd S. Smith, J .  Milhoan, C. Fletcher 
and L. Camacho; Pole Vault 1st L. 
Gage; High Jump 5th N. Lowrie, 1st 
C. Fletcher; Shot Put 6th S. Ashcraft; 
Discus 5th L. Camacho.

“ ---------------------------------------1

W h en  an  engine’s gone w ro n g , 
th e  rig h t p arts .

When you're ready to  work on an engine, 
come see us. We have a full line o f high

S n  S e$£ " and KOEITOiG AUTOMOTIVE
shafts, even complete rebuild modules and 
performance parts. TRW, one more reason 
to come see us for all your automotive needs.

REYNOLDS MACHINE 
AND SUPPLY 

874-3614

874-5186
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L e t  U s T a k e T h e  H e l m

W e’ll steer you into financial sat stability!

C hart your course to a bright financial future 
with some of these savings plans:

Money Market Accounts 
9-31 Day Certificates 
90 Day Certificates 
6 Month Certificates

12 Money Certificates 
2 V ear Certificates 
IK A Variable Kates 
Passbook Savings

Ju st call for one of our officers and set up an 
appointment to discuss the best plan for you!

\
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Hedley 
Lion’s Club

The Hedley Lions Gob held its 
regular monthly meeting on March 
17. Ten members were present. 
Murrell Whitaker prepared a barbe- 
que beef and bean supper.

Paul Ferguson read the minutes 
and gave the treasurer’s report. The 
trap shoot brought in nearly six 
hundred dollars. The broom sale

netted over two K"ndred dollars. 
(Our best in several yi~-*l Many 
thanks to all Lions and others who 
helped in these projects.

The Gub agreed to help sponsor 
Tiffany Wilkinson in the Pre-Teen 
Miss America Pageant. A fifty dollar 
donation was given toward sponsor
ship.

The Pancake supper is set for 
Friday, March 25, to begin at 5:00 
p.m. It will be held in the Lion’s Den. 
We need your help, if possible, on 
that day. Proceeds will go to the 
Hedley Fire Dept.

Buford Holland agreed to pull a

M i  k e  s

V h S r m i t c
r  *74-3554 ____

Senior
Gtizens
Receive

15%
Discount On 
Prescriptions

Mall 
Orders 
receive 
Prompt 
Service

Member 
Pharmaceutical 
Card System, 

Inc.

A s p i r i n  a n d  A r t h r i t i s

Since iwpirin in available without u prescrip- 
turn ami is taken so frequently, people may 
have difficulty believing thut uspinn is the 
“bent” arthritis medicine for the majority of 
adults Here an* thr**e reasons why this is true:
I Aspirin reduces the joint innammution and 
swelling associated with ostcoarthntis and 
rheumatoid arthritis. It is considered to be as 
effective us the newer prescription arthritis 
medicines in many individuals.
•> Aspirin is relatively safe The upset stomuch 
that occasionally occurs with large doses may 
be minimized by taking the medicine with food 
or immediately after meals.

Aspinn is one of our most readily available 
and least costly medicines.

I ’se the “smell” test Ui check aspirin before it 
is used If the opened bottle has a vinegar like 
smell, this is an indication that some or most 
of the product has decomposed Use aspinn 
that does not have this odor. Also, do not use 
aspirin tablets that have crumbled or under 
gone obvious changes.

Across From 
[B A R  THRIFT WAY

• t u r n

MIKE WANTS TO BE
YOUR PHARMACIST

float in the Bob Wills Day parade in 
Turkey on April 30. Our Queen, 
Derenda Haire, and our Future 
Queen Nicole Johnson, will ride the 
floats.

Plans for this years Cotton Festival 
was discussed.

The next regular meeting is set for 
Thursday. April 14. BUI Carson will 
be responsible for the meal.

The meeting adjourned.

Hedley track 

meet results

The Junior High girls traveled to 
Groom March the 11th to not only 
battle other teams but also the 15 
degree weather and 55 mile per hour 
winds. In this track meet Shanna 
McCrary placed 2nd in the discus 
throwing, 68 feet and 4 inches. 
Amanda Ward placed 6th in the 
discus throwing 62 feet 2 inches. By 
1:30 with the wind chill factor going 
to nearly 0 the Junior Lady Owls 
came on home. Those who would

have been competing were Tanya 
Holland, Jennifer Hill, Sonia Ford. 
Trade Shields. Shanna and Shawns 
McCrary, Amanda Ward, Angie 
Longan, and Tiffany Wilkinson. The 
relay team got a chance to run and 
after running a 1 minute 4 second 
race against the strong cold bead 
wind did not place. Nice try. Girls!

The Junior High Girls traveled to 
the Quanah track meet on Saturday, 
March the 19th and made a good 
showing. Several people competed 
among the Junior Lady Owls. Among 
them were Tanya Holland in the 
triple jump, who moved 25 feet 2 
inches for 6th place. Amanda Ward 
threw the discus 70 feet 6V4 inches 
for first place and the shot put 24 feet 
4 inches for 3rd place. Shanna 
McCrary also threw the discus 63 
feet 4 inches for 4th place. Our 400 
meter relay team placed 4th with a 
swift time of 58.7 seconds. As a team 
these girls held 3rd in the seventh 
grade division after completion of the 
field events. All points were not yet 
tallied at departure. These results 
will be passed on to you next week. 
All in all everyone including coach 
Springer came home tired and sun
burned but happy.

Come Meet a good neighbor

BRYAN POFF
Candidate fo r State Senator

Fund Raiser

Patching Club House 

Sunday, March 2 7

2 :0 0  p.m.
Fun, Food and Friends

Pd. Pol. adv. paid for by Jerry Barrett, Canyon, Texna

Obituaries
GUY MICHAEL STR1CKUN
Services for Guv Michael Strick

lin, 73, were February 23, 1968 in 
Guy Michael Stricklin, 73, died 

February 23, 1988 in Beeville Mem
orial Hospital. A private burial 
ceremony of his ashes will be held at 
a future date in Union Cemetery at 
Gustine in Comanche County.

Mr. Stricklin was born April 18, 
1914 in Gustine to lun (Dingier) and 
Dr. Mark L. Stricklin. He grew up 
and graduated from High School in 
Groesbeck. He moved to Garendon 
in 1931 when his father joined his 
uncle, Dr. Guy Stricklin, in the 
practice of Medicine. He attended 
Garendon Jr . College, Texas Tech, 
Tulane and Baylor Med. at Dallas. 
Mr. Stricklin married Peggy Word on 
March 3, 1940 in Garendon. He 

went to work as State Game Warden 
in 1941 and took a leave of absence in 
1942 to serve with U.S. Army Air 
Corps during World War II, resumed 
duties as a Game Warden stationed 
at Cisco in 1946. He moved to 
Beeville in 1951 as Game Warden 
Supervisor for South Texas.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Peggy Word Stricklin of Beeville; a 
son. Guy M. “ Pat” Stricklin, Jr . of 
Gayton, Ca.; four grandchildren and 
several cousins.

MRS. HA IJJK  DAWSIE SULLIVAN

Funeral services for Mrs. Hallie 
Dawsie Sullivan, age 91. werchrfH at

2:00 p.m. on Friday, March 18, 1968 
in Robertson Chapel of Memories 
with Tom Anderson, Church of 
Christ Minister from Amarillo, offi
ciating. Interment was In Citizens 
Cemetery with arrangements under 
the direction of Robertson Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Sullivan died at 3:00 a.m. on 
Wednesday, March 16, 1968 in Palo 
Duro Convalescent Center in Claude 
following a lengthy illness. She was 
born October 26, 1896 in Jones 
County, Texas and was married to 
Tom Alvin Sullivan on May 21, 1916 
at Tuxedo, Jones County, Texas, he 
died in 1985. She had been a resident 
of Gaude since 1977 moving to 
Gsude from Garendon where she 
had lived for 53 years. She wss a 
homemaker and a member of the 
Garendon church of Christ.

Survivors indude two daughters, 
Pauline Brazille of Amarillo, Jane 
Mosch of Dry den, New York; four 
sons, W.T. Sullivan of Gaude, Jack 
Sullivan of Caledonia, New York, Joe 
Sullivan of Panhandle, Jim Sullivan 
of Amarillo; 18 grandchildren; 35 
great grandchildren; and 21 great 
great grandchildren. She was pro
ceeded in death by 2 daughters.

Casket bearers were Greg Sulli
van, Rodney Sullivan, Kent Brazille, 
Mike Herrington, Butch Adams and 
Danny Adams.
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PIZZA NIGHT MARCH 29th
Come “Hungry” And Brin ,̂ A Friend
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Trin ity River Boys
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T he Trinity River Boys 
have been serving the 
Lord for over 7 years. 
Performing contemporary music 

from the likes of The Gaithers, 
Imperials, Statler Brothers and 
Larry Bryant. Singing the sounds of 
today, yet still holding to the songs of 
years past. Their appeal is to young 
and old alike with their humor in 
song, but still conveying the urgency 
to accept Jesus Christ.
Entertaining, yet sincere about the 
joy and happiness that comes from 
living the Christian life, the sole 
purpose of the group is to share the 
Good News through song. Hopefully 
winning souls for Christ or bringing a 
deeper commitment to those already 
within the Body of Christ.

The Trinity River Boys are willing 
to sing at any appropriate function 
where the word of God can be 
proclaimed. Revivals, youth rallies, 
Sunday morning or evening concerts, 
meetings, parties. . . anywhere that 
the glory of God can be brought forth 
in sorig. For bookings contact:

The Trinity River Boys 
P.O. Box 989 
Amarillo. Tex 79105 

or phone:
(806) 352-1442.

FIRST CHRISTIAN BUILDING
3rd & Gorst Clarendon, Texas

SPECIAL MUSIC BY 

THE TRINITY RIVER BOYS

Behold, how good and 

how pleasant it is for 

brethren to dwell 

together in unity

Psalm 133

March 27 7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCHI
Third and Gorst Streets

7:30 p.m.
March 2 7 ,2 8  29th 

Clarendon, Texas

\y o u t h  NIGHT 

MARCH 29

Albums And Tapes
WID Be For Sale
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BY NINA RIDDLESPURGER
Lewis Johnson, cousin to S .J. 

Johnson, visited with them.
Holli and Msudi from Midland 

have been visiting with Mary Ruth 
and Harold White. Bob and Pat 
White came last weekend to pick up 
the feirls and also played in the 
Young Homemakers volleyball tour
nament.

foe  Blanks from Bushland, visited 
his brother Don Blanks on 

Sunday afternoon.
Johnny Linville had a birthday 

Saturday the 19th of March. Happy 
Birthday Johnny I

/ Barbara and Gary Bible and 
their children came Thursday to visit 
with Barbara's parents. Edgel and 
Audra Tisdale. They are from Deca
tur. Texas. They went home on 
Satbrday. The Tisdales really enjoy
ed this visit.

J .T . “Red'' Hill celebrated a 
birthday on Sunday. March 20. Hope 
Red had a good day.

Louise Long enjoyed a visit on 
Sunday afternoon from her sister-in- 
law Sybil Cash from Clarendon. Also 
joining them was Lois Lair of Hedley.

R enee. Heather and Landon 
Shields and Mary Ruth White at
tended tiie One Act Play Comp, at 
Paducah on Friday night. Among 
those who attended from Hedley 
were Buford and Jerry Holland, 
Clara Jo . Darrell, Tanya and Rhett 
Holland. Callie Stephens, Jennifer 
Hill. T and Nancy Mullins. Glyndol 
and Kathy Holland. Shauna Monroe 
Also had he* group of students from. 
Pitton Springs School there.

'Annie Mae Sims enjoyed a week- 
from her broCher-in-law, 

,from Nashua, New 
Hampshire. Ben’s daughter, Pauline 
Ashbury and her 3 year old daughter 
also came with Ben. Pauline and her 
daughter are from Oklahoma City! 
Annie Mae sure enjoyed this visit.

Jean Rowell will celebrate her 
birthday, Thursday the 24th of 
March. Hope Jean has a Happy 
Birthday I

Saturday afternoon at 4:00 the 
Democratic county Conv. was held at 
the Courthouse Annex at Clarendon. 
Those from Hedley who attended 
were Jean Taylor, Dean Hill, Phillip 
Wiggins, Mary Clay, Flossie Wood, 
Harold White, Mary Ruth White and 

(V.T. McPherson. They elected Phil
lip Wiggins to go to the State 
Convention in Houston and V.T. 
^McPherson as alternate.

Je ff and Lori Hill paid a visit to his 
parents, Jr . and Martha Hill over the 
weekend. Je ff and Lori are from 
Ralls. Tdxas.

Shorty Crawford had a visit from 
her granddaughter on Saturday. 
They are Stacy and Shanda Blackwell 
from Amarillo. She also received a 
visit on Sunday from her grandson 
Steve Blackwell. He was on his way 
back to Denton, Texas where he 
attends college after spring break.

Cliff Wilkinson was home for a 
visit with his parents during spring 
break. His parents are Gwan and 
Clarice Wilkinson.

Gwan. Clarice and Tiffany Wilkin
son went to Houston Friday evening 
for a practice session of Miss Pre 
Teen American Contest. They came 
home on Monday.

Raymond Hopper and V .T . 
McPherson took their wives to Chil
dress on Sunday for lunch. They 
went to K Bobs Steak House. Opal 
and Nora enjoyed the meal.

Don’t forget the Elementary and 
Jr. High Literary will be held 
Thursday March 24th. School will be 
dismissed at 1:30 p.m. on March 
24th.

Spring break will be March 28th 
thru April 1st for the Hedley Schools. 
All the kids are looking forward to 
this.

Doyle and Evelyn Messer have 
been enjoying a visit from their 3 
grandchildren. They are Ashton, 
Aaron and Meagan Hines from 
Amarillo. They came on Thursday 
and Doyle and Evelyn took them 
home Sunday afternoon. Angelia 
flew to Austin to help Mike look for a 
house. The Hines family will be 
moving to Austin from Amarillo 

< when school is out.
The 4th Annual Tri-State Trauma 

Symposium was held Friday, March 
18th and Saturday, March 19th at the 
Hilton Inn in Amarillo. I was able to

Easter Egg Hunt set

for April 2nd
Saturday, April 2nd at 2:30 p.m. 

the Hedley Young Homemakers will 
hold an Easter Egg Hunt at the 
Hedley School Park.

There will be 4 age groups for the 
kids. This will be for all the kids and 
infants thru 6th grade.

The park will be sectioned off and 
the age groups will be as follows: 
infant thru 2 years old; 3 year olds 
thru 5 year olds; 1st thru 3rd grades 
and 4th thru 6th grades.

There will be prizes for 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd places in each age group.

Everyone is invited to attend for 
lots of fiin.

*

Make sure you get •
9 jo 4 **

the tax refund .  ! 
you want!
Introducing H& R Block’s Planned Refund Program

For a small fee, our experienced preparers will analyze your 
taxes to plan your next year’s refund at the amount you decide. 
Get the refund you want using the Planned Refund Program, 
H&tR Block’s new W-4 service.

U i l D  D | IF  THERE’S EVER A TIME
h&r block M W B & v a m -

attend this symposium and it waa 
great. They really had some very 
good speakers.

Some of the areas that were 
covered were Legal Issues Affecting 
Emergency Care, Occupational Pre
vention and Protection from Infect- 
ous Diseases, Brain Resuscitation, 
Pre-Hospital Trauma Care: Where 
do we stand, Management of Violent 
and Abusive Cuents, Special Pro
blems in Airway Management, 
Trauma Assessment Plus lots more. 
On Saturday there was a mock trial. 
Two lawyers, Darnon Morrison and 
Carol Shanaberger who are also 
Paramedics set this up and really did 
a great job. This was the most 
interesting two days I have spent in a 
long time.

Hedley volleyball 

tournament results

The Hedley Young Homemakers 
held their volleyball tournament 
March 17, 18 and 19 at the Hedley 
School Gym.

Winners in the Men’s teams were: 
Consolation-IGA Unknown’s; 3rd 
pi ace-Good Guys Wear Black spon- 
sor-Knorpp Insurance; 2nd place- 
Floyds Automotive; 1st place-Free 
Agents-from Amarillo.

Winners in the Women’s teams 
were: Consolation-Rainbow’s-Well
ington; 3rd place-T’s Tigers; 2nd 
place-The Nook; 1st place-Conklin- 
sponsor-Harold White.

Other teams who played were: 
Men’s teams: Memphis State Bank, 
Hollands Heros, Whites Feed and 
Seed, Fletchers, The Farm Boys, and 
the Firem en. W omen’s Team s: 
Heart to Heart, Toni Helton, Fire- 
belles, Bumpkin Chicks. Caliopes, 
The Place-Memphis, Texas.

The Young Homemakers would 
like to thank everyone who helped in 
this. Thanks to all the teams and to 
each one who came out to watch. We 
had a real good turn out and 
everyone had a great time.

Thanks again for everyone’s sup
port.

^ 9 -
Look Who’s New

1  G r o u p

Denim & Ladies 
*  Dresses

1  G r o u p

Slacks & Blouses

75%
75% O f f

O f f
1  G r o u p

Donovan Galvani

h

30%
1 G r o u p

Sunny South

30%

O f f

O f f

TH E  NOOK

Hedley
Senior

Citizens
NINA RIDDLESPURGER

We had a great turn out at our 
Monday night musical. There were 
43 people who attended. We had lots 
of good music and singing thanks to 
Herman Word, Dick Stephens, 
Weldon Petty, Forrest Denton, Dee 
Williams. Melvin Srygley and Creed 
Smith.

Monday afternoon domino dub 
had 10 playing.

Tuesday night 84 dub had 4 tables 
playing. Wednesday afternoon we 
had 10 who played dominoes.

We had 6 who went on our grocery 
shopping trip on Wednesday.

Thursday afternoon we had 22 for 
games. The weather was bad so 
several stayed after lunch for lots of 
fun and games. There were 22 who 
played in the afternoon.

We only had 12 checked in our 
blood pressure d ink due to the bad 
weather.

Thursday night 84 dub had 3 
tables playing.

On Friday afternoon we had 12 
playing dominoes. We also had a 
table of 84 playing on Friday after
noon.

On Saturday Match 26th we will

take the van to Amarillo to the 
Country Squire Dinner Theater. We 
will go only if we have enough 
people. We need at least 8 people for 
this trip. If you would be interested 
in going contact Jean Taylor at the 
Center.

ref Events

Bridge Club 2 p.m., 84 
Club 7 p.m.. Blood Pressure Clinic 
12:30-1:30 p.m.

Friday Exercise Class 10:30-11:00 
a.m., Friday night out to eat S:30 
p.m.
- Monday Exercise Class 10:30- 
11:00 a.m., Musical 7 p.m.

Tuesday 84 Club 7 p.m.
We dune day Grocery Tr 

p.m. Call Center by 2:00 p.i 
need to go. You will be (ricked up i 
your home between 2:00 and 2:30 
p.m. Exercise Class 10:30-11:00 a.m.

coleslaw, core 
made donuts, milk, tea, coffee, juice.

Tuesday Smothered steak, maca
roni and cheese, broccoli, tossed 
salad, rofl-oieo, peach cobbler, milk, 
tea, coffee, juice.

W s^ssday Ham, sweet potatoes, 
green beans, waldorf salad, corn 
muffin-oleo, tapioca pudding, milk, 
tea, coffee, juice.

One-acf play 
competition

s p x j

Steak with gravy, green 
peas and whole potatoes, harvard 
beets, green veg. salad, roll-oleo, 
apricot cobbler, milk, tea, coffee, 
juice.

Friday Meat loaf, mashed pota
toes, golden carrots, apple tings, 
corn muffin-oleo, gelated fruit des
sert, milk, tea, coffee, juice.

Monday Oven baked fish with 
tarter sauce, navy beans, spinach.

m  9• V v j
JOY SECHRIST 
Nellie and Touy

off JeRy. rib-

; outfit for I
I

Joy Sechrist wins Blue Ribbon

BENJAMIN LEE SHAW 
LaRae Shaw is proud to annouce 

the arrival of her new baby brother. 
Benjamin Lee Shaw born Wednes
day, March 16th at 7:58 p.m. in 
Childress General Hospital. Proud 
parents are Randy and Rhonda Shaw 
of Hedley.

Proud grandparents are Betty 
Morgan of Hedley and Mildred and 
Bob Jewett of Memphis.

Hedley Lions 
Club Pancake 
Supper March 25

The Hedley Lions Gub will host a 
pancake supper on Friday, March 25 
starting at 5:00 p.m. in the Lions 
Den. Prices will be adults $3.00 and 

en under 12 $1.00. Proceeds 
go to the Hedley Fire Depart- 

rment.

Nellie and Tony Bramblett are 
bragging on their granddaughter Joy 
Sechrist of Mineral Wells. Joy made 
jelly from grandma’s recipe, which 
she entered in her county’s fair 
where she took a Blue ribbon and a 
Best of G ass ribbon. The bragging

really starts since instead of winning 
in the junior class, she won in the 
adult class. This was Joy’s first 
attempt at jelly making and she’s 
only eleven! So to celebrate her 
victory, Joy and her mother Liz are 
visited them this last week in He

The High School one-act play went 
to competition at Paducah on March 
18th. Schools competing were Guth- 

Motley County, Paducah, Patton 
Springs, Silverton. and Hedley. This 
years play was “ Goodbye to the 
Gown’’ by Ernest Kinoy produced 
by the Samuel French Company. 
“The kids gave a wonderful perfor
mance. There wasn’t a dry eye in the 
house. I’d like to thank everyone who 
went to Paducah to support us and to 
those who lent us props, made 
gravey or costumes. I’d like to extend 
a special thank you to the parents of 
my acton and actresses who worked 
just as hard as we did at times. To my 
performers who spent hours getting 
ready for contest, I do appreciate 
you.’*, quoted LaMoss -Springer, 
Director.

Those receiving awards at contest 
were Steve Mullins-Honorable Men
tion, Anthony Carson-All-Star Cast, 
and Carol Glover-All-Star Cast. 
Other cast members were Karen 
Crump, Je ff Wilkinson, and Scheli 
Holland. “ All my kids did a super 
job. They arq. very easy to work with 
and take direction very well. I’d like 
to extend a special recognition this 
year to a young lady who was 
overlooked during the award cere
mony for her fine performance. 
Every year I have a performer who 
gives above and beyond what is 
expected of her or him. It takes a lot 
of guts to get up on that stage with all 
of those people starring at you land 
even more to do your job once you 
are there. This year this young lady 
gave such a touching performance 
that it left a tear in everyone’s eye 
and a huge lump in one’s throat.. 
Special recognition for this year’s 
Most Improved Actress goes to, 
Scheli Holland. We do appreciate all 
of your hard work and talent.’’ 

Others going on cast and crew 
were Gteryl Glover-back stage 
manager and as our stage lighting 
control technicians were Dan Mullins 
and Shawn Bright. Again, thanks to 
everyone and NICE JOB, KIDS!

“HELL*-Who will go there?
In my last article, I discussed the reason I believe in Hell... be

cause the Bible plainly teaches that there is such a place and to 
refuse to believe it is to deny the authority of God's Word!!!
But what does the Bible say in regard to those who will go there? 

We read in REVELATION 21:8, "But fon the. cowandl'.y and unbelieving  
and abominable and mun.de/ie/iA and immonal pennonA and AoncenenA arid 
idolaten.A and a l l  lian.A, thein pant w i l l  be in the lake that bunnA 
w ith  f in e  and bnunAtone, which La the Aecond death!" Here we have a 
list of all kinds of people who will go to hell! We can understand, 
looking at this list,- why these kinds of people would not be permit
ted to enjoy eternal life with God in glory, but rather would have 
to face eternal punishment. But this list does not end there!
We read in 2 THESSALONIANS 1:7-9 "When the Land <}eAUA A hall be ne-

vealed f nom heaven w ith  Hla  mighty anyelA in  flaming fin e ,
An rlt*y* / i nr\ n ■/ n » A 11 n,in -.̂ A/i&a A n .»,■ I -

 ̂ He w i l l
be dealing, out netnibution upon thoAe who do not know Qod and to

And thene w i l l  
pneAence o f the 

we learn that we
don't have to be in that terrible list of sinners in order to stand 
condemned before God. All we have to do is "not know God" or "not 
obey the gospel"... Yes, doing nothing about your salvation will 
assure you a place among the wicked and condemn you to eternal tor
ment in "hell"!!!_______________

The church of Christ 
(3rd and Carhart)

• Box 861
Clarendon, Tx 79226 

Ph: 874-2495

Sunday Bible Class 
Sunday AM Assembly 
Sunday PM Assembly 
Wednesday Classes 
(attended nursery

. . . 9:30am 

... 10:30am 

... 6:00pm 

... 7:30pm 
available)

P h i l ip  ft. Stnoua 
-evangelist-

THE MAILBOX 
TEACHER

.cut.

Thin La  youn in v ita tio n  to enjoy a 
? enaonal B ib le  Study in the pnivacy, 
comfont and convenience o fu o u n  own 

m  m 'w ' m  home! Counne conniAtA o f  lo Aunple,
pn actica l, ex citu iy , "adult" B ib le  LeAAonA Aent d in ectly  to you 
thnouyh the m a i l . . . .  Simply f i l l  out the infonmation below and 
m a i l  thiA c o u p o n  b a c k  in  to u a :  t~ -•*

NAM .: ____________________________________________________________

ADWtSS:

(No cost or obligation!) •.

Bible Correspondence Course
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OW NED AND 
O P E R A TE D ^8 H I IHE BESUinmiH!

THE MORE YOU BEY...THE MORE YOU SAVE!

4 0 * OFF LABEL

CRISCO
o n

6 4  O Z . BTL.

GRANULATED

IMPERIAL
SUGAR

0
ST

$w $
5 LB. BAG

169 $

SHURSAVING

ROM* . 
MILK
g a l l o n  j u g

199

SHURSAVING

PAPER 
TOWELS

JUMBO ROLLS

KLEENEX'

FACIAL TISSUE
4 2  O Z. BOX

$ 1 2 9

&

IHURSAVIN?
B A T H  

T IS S U E

IMPERIAL POWDERED OR

BLUE CMKSE7 ITALIAN/1000 I

TOMATO NETC
NABISCO

SALTINES .. . .
AUNT JEM IM A 2

CORN MEAL

ALL TYPES REFRESHING

COLA- 
COLA 2 LITER 

BOTTLE

D/FRENCH DRESSING 
8  O Z.

.....................  B T l.

MIX OR SEIF RISING/ 5 LB. 
R M IT I................. g ^g

ALL PURPOSE SPRAYCLEANER

F ANT A S K  22 02 BTL

CR ANAPPLE JUKE . . T

ASSORTED M A X I PADS

ALW AYS PLSS
H E lL M A lirS

TARTER SASCE
SHURFINE

FLOUR ?LB BAG......
KRAFT REGULAR

MAYONNAISE
KRAFT LIGHT

MAYONNAISE

KRAFT CHEESE SPREAD

aWELVEETA
2 LB. LOAF

f r o z e n
F E A S T S

MINUTE M A ID  ASST. OR 
REDUCED ACID

ORANCE JUICE
1 0 -1 2  OZ. CAN

TARTER CONTROL TOOTHPASTE

4 .6  OZ. TUBE

8 OZ *  1  
PKG 9

MINUTE M A ID  CHILLED REG./ COUNTRY STYLE

ORANOE JUICE .. oSz $°
PEPPERIDGE FARM ASST.

MRS. PAUL S CRISPY CRUNCHY FILLETS/

RSN STICKS...... «
MRS. PAUL'S BATTER DIPPED FISH C 4 A A O

24  O Z.
PKG. WFILLETS

EVEREADY DLC ALKALINE

BATTERIES 2pS
SYlVAN IA  ENERGY SAVE* 5 5 /7 0 /9 S  WATT .  -  . g

2 C T. *  1  1 y
• PAK ■LIGHT BULBS

P A IN  RELIEVER

TABLETS

AFFILIATED 
FOODS INC

D o  WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS march 23J9,1988
B Q t H  WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES P»i«sfFFiCTivt

F T  WAY



HEAVY G RAIN  FED BEEF

CALIFORNIA FRESH

»gv?gi $«£«; uv.ii .\v i \  *

I *,*•’••• r.v ; • !•!••• t\% •

p J P P i-

r, March 24, 1988 P a t*  7

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAI. 23-29,19SS B  &  R

874-3164

Hwy 287 Weet

WINTER 
STORE HOURS 

8 a . i t .  -8 p .m .
SUNDAY 

9 * -a i. - 7 p .ai.

a m E E Z H
DOUBLE COUPONS 

WEDNESDAY A SATURDAY

ceedfl.O O  
Doable Coupon Offer Exclude* Free

Double Value Of 
Exceed Value Of Item Purchased

S f f A f i  c i i T S Z i T H i  heavy grain fed beef
BONELESS CENTER CUT

HEAVY G R A IN  FED BEEF BONELESS SIRLO IN e  ROUND STEAK
W S I E A K  ,, $2** $189
CHEF'S PANTRY PRE-COOKED CHICKEN FRIED •

PATTIES lB 9 9 * "  LB~
W ILSO N'S SLICED M EAT ^  HORMEL CURE 81 BNLS.
_ _  _  _  C l 3 9  fullycooked4 5 1 0  AVG-

B O LO G N A  Mg: 51 H ALF HAM S
SHURFINE R E G ./H O T  WHOLE HOG PORK ^  m  9 0  S 099
SAUSAGE 2 u ROLL *2.77 ROLL 1 LB. dC,Hf

TEXAS HILL CO UNTRY SMOKED

TURKEY ^ ^ s t E S s p ^ n s s a ^  
f  ^  $  RAMS

. 99*

LEAN TENOER FAMILY PAK SUPER T R IM  BONELESS

m a t RIREYE /":™ A
|  V r /I w rig ht 's smoked sliced s u b

STEAKS STEAKS
$ 0 4 9  $ * 8 9  m  w

“ • A  LB- J  £  . - « ■
JUMBO PACK ^

S  * 1°* „ *  - -  J

WE NOW HAVE M STOCK 
ONION SETS AND PLANTS

ALSO A VARIETY OF CARDEN 
AND FLOWER SEERS

RM FRESH PRODUCE
^  FRESH GREEN .

leaf C Q t
LETTUCE -jiwobjJK S l —

WASHINGTON EX-FANCY A  A r

A N JO U  P E A R S  lb 39c
FRESH V  A r

TE X A S  C A B B A G E  lb 10
MEXIC0 • . m  S I  0 0

SW EET O N IO N S 5 lbs * 1°°
LARGE SIZE-JEWEL mm j fr  ■  Q Q

G R EEN  LIM ES 5 ™ 91
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raising our family in Clarendon, we 
feel it is our RESPONSIBILITY to 
learn the facts, in order to make 
intelligent - educated decisions about 
issues that will effect our community 
for a long time. We feel a town 
meeting with factual information 
from advocates of both forms of 
government being presented would 
accomplish this best.

Lynn and Terry Floyd

Amarillo.
3-19-88 Enoise McElroy transpor

ted from residence in Clarendon to 
Regional Eye Center in Pam pa and 
then back to res. in Clarendon.

3-20-88 Douglas Tucker transpor
ted from residence in Clarendon to 
Hall County Hospital.

lag a raffle for a grocery run. After 
Sincerely, discussion, it was decided to keep the 

Goodwin Bray idea in mind for the future but not to
............  hold the raffle at this time.

Nancy Watson suggested that we 
order fire hats to pass out during fire 
prevention week. She is to get more 
information. f

It was decided that we would order 
balloons for the July 4th parade.

The secretary was directed to write 
thank you notes to the area business
es and individuals who had donated 
products or services during the 
tournament.

Valorie Ashcraft and Kathy Bena
videz are to bring refreshments to

berson inAssociated Ambulance 

Authority

memory of Buck Hill. 
3-15-88 Mr. and Mrs. Doug Bur 

gess in memory of Ruth Ellen Stiles

3-15-88 Rebecca Toler - No Trans
port.

3-17-88 J .B . Lane, transported 
from Dr. Kelly’s Clinic to High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

3-18-88 Kyong Ware ham transpor
ted from lA  mi. E. of Hedley on Hwy. 
287 to Hall County Hospital, and 
then transfered to North West Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

3-18-88 Lois Stevenson transoorted 
from Dr. Kelly’s Clinic to Amarillo 
Emergency Receiving Center in

A called meeting of the Clarendon 
FirebeHes was held on March 7th in 
lieu of the regular meeting which 
would have been held on March 8th.

Meeting was called to order by 
President Wanda Smith.

Chaplain Connie Pitts read “ It’s 
Always April in my Heart” , a poem 
by Carise Williams, as an opening 
inspirational.

Minutes of the February 9th and 
February 10th meetings were read 
and approved.

Treasurer Nancy Watson gave the 
treasurer’s report which was approv-

2-26-88 Hugh ana Onets Sanders 
in memory of the following: Elgie 
Rudder. Frances McClellan and Don 
Waldrop.

2- 29-88 Young Homemakers in 
memory of Annie Louise Robinson.

3- 4-88 Mary Land and Pat Scog
gins in memory of True.tt Behrens.

3-8-88 Mr. and Mr? Ernest Lam-

Letter
to the Editor Dear Editor:

Spring is the time to start “ spruc
ing up” . Some businesses on the 
East side of town have improved 
looks by cleaning up and repainting. 
For a community to attract industry, 
tourists, etc., the appearance of the 
community must be neat, attractive 
and reflect pride.

Possibly a coalition of the City 
Council, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Clarendon Press could 
develop and promote a Clean-Up

Dear Editor:

Re: The Aldermen/Mfyor form of 
government verses the City 
Council/Manager form of govern
ment

As concerned citizens of Clarendon 
we have many questions regarding 
the Aldermen/Mavor form of gov
ernment verses the City Council/ 
Manager form of government. We 
believe a town meeting would be the 
most open, honest and effective way 
for the question of this issue to be 
addressed and the facts presented.

As a young couple with plans of

the next meeting.
Meeting was adjourned after dos

ing prayer.
Members present were Annette 

Osburn, Connie Me An ear, Rene 
Stroud, Nancy Watson, Robin Dool
ey, Kathy Benavidez, Wanda Smith, 
Connie Pitts, JoDee Mincey, Valorie 
Ashcraft, Becky Lane, Dianne Bent
ley and Linda Lindley. ________

E LE C T
J im  C o cke rh a m

VP Annette Osburn presented 
JoDee Mincey with a silver fire hat 
charm for her service as president in 

program that could enhance the 1985.
appearance of our town. With maxi- Secretary Tammy Taylor reminded 
mum participation in such a program everyone of the state convention 
Clarendon could be a BIG winner and / dates. The members agreed to 
involve a lot of people. With only support her to run for state office 
minimum partidpation, it would be a again this year, 
winner to some degree, it could be a Discussion was had regarding 
worthwhile project with minimum holding a dance with the proceeds

Donley County Hospital Board Place 7 

Your Vote and Support is Appreciated
Pol. Adv. paid for by Jim Cockerham, Clarendon, Texas.

Monday Beef enchiladas with cheese 
ranch style beans, Spanish rice, 
tossed salad, pineapple cake and 
milk
Tuesday Taco salad with taco meat, 
beans, grated cheese, lettuce and 
tomatoes, with chips, hot sauce, 
strawberry cake, peaches and milk 
Wednesday Turkey and dressing, 
cream potatoes with gravy, hot rolls, 
green beans, cranberry sauce, fruit 
salad and milk
Thursday Chip o pie with cheese, 
ranch style beans, tossed salad, 
blueberry muffins and milk 
Friday Easter Holiday _____

J. WINSTON
Announces the Opening 

of
SALLYE'S

Unique gifts selected by 
Sallye Hedgecoke

12-ltc

Our thanks to the Clarendon and Hedley 
Fire Departments and all the firefighters
who put out the fire on Lake Creek March 
15th. You all did a professional job and 
prevented a major range fire.

Oscar and Karen Fields

Includes ... Antiques, English Silver 
and Crystal, Staffordshire Pottery, 
Limoges Porcelain County Minutes

Women’s Fashion The Donley County Commission
ers Court met in regular session.

"Amended the budget to allow for 
office supplies for the court reporter.

"Allowed the Texas Department of 
Public Safety to use the xerox copier 
if the state will maintain copier.

"Appointed Nancy Kidd as alter
nate election judge, precinct 4, box 7 
for the unexpired term of Elizabeth 
Boh anon, who has moved to Amaril-

(Diamond T  Engine Sales, Etc. 
\ ' • / / 90 DAY OR 

4,000 MILE 
WARRANTY

COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
ENGINES

"To take bids for Precinct 4 for a 
tandem powered motor grader. Bids 
will be opened April 11 at 1 p.m. 
Specifications can be obtain at Don
ley County Clerks office.

"Approved February reports of 
elected officials.

"To replace Feed Yard sign in 
Precinct 3.

"Put sheriff office telephone on 
ValueLine to help defray coat of 
phone charges.

"As soon as a clear title is obtained 
and abstract is brought up to date, 
ordered Donley County Treasurer to 
pay for Department of Public Service 
Building.

PANHANDLE DISTRIBUTOR OF RPM 
KEN & VELMA TYLER 806 874-2721

CLARENDON, TEXAS 79226

moved to FORD QUICK STOP

BREAKFAST -  NOON LUNCHES

The Lions 1
by GENE ALDERSONSpecializing in Mexican Food

The Clarendon Lions Gub held its 
regular meeting at noon on Tuesday 
at the Lions Hall. Twenty-four mem
bers and Lion Sweetheart Jessie 
Adams were present.

Following the regular opening 
ceremony Boss Lion Shelton gave a 
bingo report and made several 
announcements. Lion Henson 
brought an item of business up for 
consideration. Meeting adjourned.

Easter Egg Hunt 
set for Sunday, April 3

The Chamber of Commerce is 
sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt on 
Easter Sunday, April 3rd at the City 
Park. Prizes will be given to winners 
in 3 age groups 1-3, 4-6 and 7-9. 
Chairman for the Easter Egg Hunt is 
Bobbie Floyd.

“Now you can pay the 
same amount every 
month of the year for
your electric bill!”

It’s easy with W TU ’s Equal Payment Plan. ^
Electric bills peak in the Summer 

and Winter when demand is up and 
are lower in the Spring and Fall. With 
the Equal fty m e n t Plan, you can level 
out your electric bill because the 
monthly payments are averaged and 
adjusted over a year.

Any WTU residential custom er or 
church with approved credit and a 
monthly bill of $15.00 or more can qualify.

iy South, B ra d lty
Level out your electric bills with 

the Equal Payment Plan.”

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY
An Equal 
(jppnrhmifv 
f inplover

A Member ol The Central and South West System

For more information on the Equal Payment Plan 
contact your local W TIJ  office. Clarendon, TexasEstablished 1909

2701 Param ount 
A m arillo , l tiH-24!)7 
M astvnard and  V’/s,j Wolcomi

V

wtNTiEH
H!H HrLr



/  Ladies

Pom Pom  
Socks

Insulin
Syringes

• 12 "

These are made in USA 
\ "High Quality and we 

\  have a few sample 
packs. If you I 

haven’t tried /  
r ^ t h e m .  /

HealthMart

Cold Capsules 
o $149

Natural 
W eave
Throw Rugs

Turns

Trash  
Bags a©c°

by Monica

Thursday the 24th

Purchase of Mascara
*

required 
\  by state law

EASTER
E6CDYE

'A' l*\W(fj'KVfyCi ty<

Clarendon
v

T  ennis team
The Clarendon Tennis Team parti

cipated in the Canyon Tennis Tour
ney last weekend. There were about 
fifteen area teams playing.

Todd Phillips advanced into the 
second round where he was defeated 
by the number one player from 
Friona. Michelle Chambliss defeat
ed a player from Tulia 8-2 in the first 
round and lost to a Miami player in 
the Second round. Jenifer Davis lost 
in the first round action. In the boys 
JV  Division, Che Shadle was defeat
ed 8-5 byi a Miami player, Jason 
Sharrar and Je ff  Hewett lost to the 
Hart doubles team 8-0 and Michael 
Adams won two matches over Canad
ian 8-1 and O’Donnell 8-3 before 
losing a quarter final match 6-8 to a 
Nazareth player.

This week the Broncos play in the 
Plain view Tournament.

Friendship 
Quilting Club

The Friendship QuUting Gub met 
in the home of Edna Dishman 
Tuesday afternoon March 8th. A 
business meeting was held by the 
President. Edna Dishman. Roll was 
called and minutes read and a 
financial report was given by secret
ary/Treasurer Thelma Rudder.

The highlight of the afternoon was 
visiting and cutting out pieces for a 
Lone Star quilt.

Delicious refreshments of cheese 
roll, party crackers, Lazy Daisy Cake, 
coffee, spiced tea and nuts were 
served from a table laid with a 
beautiful gold linen cloth edged with 
wide lace which was a gift from her 
daughter, Ann Reed of Salt Lake 
City, Utah. The pretty coffee and tea 
service was s gift from her daughter, 
Joe Adams of Jararta, Indoesia 
which was brought to her on one of 
her return visits to the States. The 
centerpiece was a lovely arrange
ment of spring flowers.

Gub members present were: 
Louise Aten, Meril Butts, Irene 
Jones, Lucille Luttrell, Y ’vonne Bell 
McDaniel, Oddie Moss, Mary Lee 
Noble, Annie Thomason, Thelma 
Rudder, Wonda Wilson, Bradis Bal- 
lew, one visitor-Willie Rudder and 
the hostess, Edna Dishman.

The next meeting will be with 
Mary Hudgins of Lake view, Tuesday 
April 12th in an all day meeting with 
a covered dish luncheon and we will 
be quilting. We are looking forward 
to seeing the antiques that Mary and 
David have collected for several 
years.

Gaude.
1988 GMC by Christopher J .  

Grotegut.
1988 Pont by Todd Muse, Amaril

lo.
1988 Buick by W.B. Knowles, 

Garendon.
1988 GMC by Estate of Vera 

Lewis, Garendon.
1988 GMC by Estate of Vera 

Lewis, Garendon.
1988 GMC by Glen Conrad, 

Gaude.

Naomi Phelan to lead 

American Cancer Society 

in Donley County

Naomi Phelan from Donley Count) 
American Cancer Society Unit ha* 
been appointed Residential Chair
person to lead the American Cancer 
Society's educational and fund-rais
ing Cancer Crusade in Donley Coun
ty. The announcement was made by 
Genevieve Caldwell, President of the 
Donley County Unit.

Mrs. Phelan has long been a civic 
leader in Garendon «with particular 
interest in Garendon College and the 
Methodist Church.

Mrs. Phelan said, “ The money 
raised will be used to support 
programs in the entire county that 
will prevent, detect, and treat cancer 
and offer assistance to cancer pati
ents. In addition to raising funds, the 
Crusade helps the Society save lives 
through education.” As part of the 
April Crusade volunteers will be 
knocking on their neighbor’s doors 
offering information on how they can 
protect themselves and their families 
against cancer. It is important to

The

alert the public to visit their doctors 
for regular physical checkups and to 
teach them to recognize die seven 
basic warning signals of canceA The 
more people know about cancel, the 
better their chances are of reducing 
their risk of getting it.
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Martin
Quilting Club

The Martin Quilting Gub met in 
the home of Hazel Edens March 
17th. A delicious meal was enjoyed 
by all. One quilt was finished. 
Members: Verdie Tipton, Mary Lee 
Noble, Frankie McAnear, Eunice 
Leeper. Hostess-Hazel Edens. Visi- 
tor-Oneta Sanders.

Leslie Neals enjoyed some very 
special company last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Neal, Cad, Matt, David 
and Phillip from Ft. Collins, Colorado 
A.D. and Ethel neal from Groom, 
Opal and Norris Spurgeon from 
Amarillo, and Sharon and Christy 
Neal of Amarillo. •

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
CONCERT SEIZES 

Cable Station Channel 8

March 28-6:30 Wes Thomas 
March 31-7:30 Dan Hall 
April 4-6:30 Betty Veach 
April 7- 7:30 Ann Harper

Antiques l/Q U /D A W N  
Plus
Cheaper by the room, shelf, box, sack, etc.

Will show day or night
806-259-2575 c r r t th

Grandma's Antiques
Corner 5th & Main Memphis, Texas

K-9 K apers
BY AMBER DUNHAM

Korp’s Volley Ball tournament 
turned our very good. We would like 
to give a special thanks to Buster 
Gray, Benny and Annette Osburn 
also to Connie McAnear, Betty 
Veach, The Golden Acorn, and Dairy 
Queen. To the Highway Department, 
Bud and Pearl Hermesmeyer, Sta- 
venhagen Furniture, the First Pres
byterian Church, Amiga’s and More, 
Burl and Monty Hollar, Larry White, 
to all the teams and sponsores, to B 
Sc R Thriftway and to the Grocery 
Store. The trophies went to all these 
team s. Womens consol-Friends, 
Mixed consol.-Mix n Match, Men’s 
consol.-Kolnonia, Women’s 3rd- 
Donna Knorpp, Mixed 3rd-Heart to 
Heart, Men’s 3rd-Holland’s Heros, 
Women’s 2nd-The Nook, Mixed 2nd- 
Stavenhagen, Men’s 2nd-White’s 
Feed and Seed, Women’s 1st- 
Shields, Mixed lst-Over the Hill 
Gang, Men’s lst-Floyds Automotive. 
We would like to thank each and 
everyone who helped and attended 
with our tournment.

The special awards was the 
sportsmanship award. The men’s 
sportsmanship went to the Firemen, 
Women’s Sportsmanship went to 
Caliops, the Mixed Sportsmanship 
went to Fletcher Knorpp.

N e w  c a r s

Motor Company
1988 Olds by D.C. Thomason, 

Wellington.
1988 Olds by W.E. Duffer, Man- 

gum, Okla.
1988 Olds by Argie L. McKay, 

Memphis.
1988 Buick by John Heetland, 

Amarillo.
1988 Olds by Debra K. Combs, 

Memphis.
1988 GMC by Terry Angel, Pam- 

pa.
1988 Olds by Billy Hancock. Lake- 

view.
1988 Cad by John G. Hahn, 

Pampa.
1988 Buick by Jo  Crabtree, Gar- 

endon.
1988 Pont by Joe R- Lyles, 

Memphis.
1988 Olds by Ralph Bagwell.

ID. Crandall Stubbs m .Dl
Family Practice

Assignment accepted on all Medicare patients-including 

EKG’s, X-Rays, Lab Tests
After hours availability House Calls

Medicaid accepted Prescriptions filled on premises
Service to the community for 5 years

For Appointment 423-1294
Stubbs Rd. Turkey, Texas

T fM IT jL
data systems

THE QUAl.iT/ GOES l\’ BEFORE THE NAME GOES, ONI

20%
Off

Retail

X i V i V ;  .

— 1111 , ‘

Be up and running immediately. Power for today and
tomorrow Three models to choose from. Runs 

PC-compatible software. 14" Monitor included!

High capacity 3.5" disk drives. Easy-to-use keyboard.

HIGHTOWER CASH REGISTER CO.
Jotone 8 Bobby Hightower (8 0 6 )8 7 4  2655

C A S H  R E G IS T E R  S A L E S  & S E R V IC E  
C R S  C A S H  R E G IS T E R S  E S P E R  C A S H  R E G IS T E R S  

A u th o r iz e d  D e a le r  lo r  T h e  P a n h a n d le  O t T e x a s  
* T y p e w r ite rs  C a lc u la to rs  A S u p p l ie s

D a ta  S y s te m s
1128 Parks S tre e t Clarendon. Texas 79226

With *5°°
Hallmark

Meet

Larry DeSierra H.A.S.
-  Hearing Consultant -

2nd & 4th Thursday 

10:00 a. m .-l :00 p.m.

BIVENS PHARMACY

Service on all makes & models 
Batteries & Accessories 
Hearing Evaluations

-  No Appointment Necessary -

High Plains 
Hearing Aid Center

-3S5-SM9

BIVENS PHARMACY
Two Registered Pharmacists To Serve You

Pawl and Elmonette 
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  Bivens HEALTH r MART
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Classified ad rate* are S3.50 for 15 
words or less, 10 cento 
15 word*. Cards of _
length le $4.00. Snbocrlptlon rate hi 
Donley Coanty la $13.00 a year. 
Subscriptions for ontaide of Donley 
Coanty and oat of state are $16.00 a 
year. Six month subscriptions are 
$8.00 and three month subscriptions 
are $6.00. Display ads on request.

A $1.00 charge will be added If 
statements are sent on classified ads.

If yoa want your classified ad 
blocked, there will be an «<MW— i 
$1.00 charge on the first ad.

AL MORRAH SHRINE CLUB Board
of Directors meet on the 1st Tuesday 
of each month at the First Bank and 
Trust Hospitality Room 7:30 p.m. 
The club meets every 3rd Monday, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Clarendon Masonic 
Lodge.
John Sarich President
Roy Jeffre^  Vice President

CUSTOM CATTLE WORK
Spraying, penning, moving, portable 
coorals, Jim Jones 944-5254, Good
night, T i. 79226.

9-4tp

FOR SALE* 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
country home on 5 acres. 1 mile east 
of Hedley. Central air and heat, built 
in stove and microwave. 259-3554.

42-tfc

Bill Nidiffer Secretary

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2 bedroom 
furnished house, ^iowardwick. 202 
Angel, living room, dining room, 
den, large family room, garage 
874-5150.

43-tfc

FOR SALE: new and used aero motor 
windmills and parts. Submersible 
pump, stock tanks, water well, dril
ling and service, custom hay hauling. 
John Morrow 874-2704.

^  51-tfc
’ ABANDONED HOMES 
take over payments on 2 and 3

CLARENDON LODGE H706AF/AM
Stated Meeting: 2nd Monday each 
month 7:30 p.m.
Practice Sessions: 1st &  4th Mondays 
Mike Butts WM j k
Willard Skelton Secretary </Cr
Refreshments served at 6:30 p.m

LAMP, LAMP PARTS 
all light bulbs 

HOUSE OF SHADES

LAMP REPAIR 
Wolfln Village 
W'olfln Avenue 

Amarillo. Texas 79109

HOUSE FOR SALE OR LEASE:
owner financing, small down pay
ment. move in right away, call collect 
512-257-6162 or after 6 257-3834.

WfOtc

QUALIFY BY PHONE 
806-381-1352 Call Collect

40-tfc

FOR SALE: Wichita spudder drilling 
rig, winch truck, dog house, trailers 
and tools. Call 874-3602.

10-4tp
GOV’T SIEZED HOMES from $1.00. 
(U Repair) Foreclosures and Tax 
Delinquent Homes. For Current 
Repo List Call (Refundable) 1-518- 
459-3546 Ext H-6612 24 hrs.

10- 3tp

WANT TO BUY: Good used exercise 
bike 856-5947.

11- 2tc
FOR SALE: 295 acres. 104.6 in CRP, 
3 bedroom, 1V4 bath brick house, 
large barn and storm cellar. Call 
after 7 p.m. 806-779-3269. 3Vi miles 
south of Alanreed. ,

'  ll-2 tc

FOR SALE
Houses In Clarendon, and 

Howard wick. Lots of new listings 
Call us, we need listings 

874-2533
SANDERS REAL ESTATE 

720 South McClelland
874-2533

874-5024

GREENBELT
CLEANERS

Levis & Shirts

Professional 
Dry Cleaning

WE WOULD APPRECIATE THE
opportunity to discuss your CRP 
grass seed needs. All varieties 
available. Call GRASS SEED SER
VICES: 806-385-5229. Nights: Tom
my Thrash 385-5357, Dick Hopping - 
385-3653, Terry Thrash - 385-4403.

HMtp
FOR SALE OR TRADE: equal value 
2 bedroom house approximately 
$6,500.00 one block south of Lelia 
Lake post office 874-3465 or 915-672- 
1853.

■ ll-2 tc
WANTED: 80-160 irrigated acres. 
Bob 874-2414 or Lynn 874-3595.

v 11-tfc
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL or r
Shoe Store, choose from: Jean/ 
Sportswear, Ladies, M en’s, 
Children/M aternity, large sizes, 
petite, dancewear/aerobic, bridal, 
Lingerie or Accessories Store. Add 
color analysis. Brand names: Liz 
Gaiborne, Healthtex, Chaus, Lee, St 
Michele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, Levi, 
Camp Beverly Hills, Organically 
Grown, Lucia, over 2000 others. Or 
$13.99 one price designer, multi tier 
pricing discount or family shoe store. 
Retail prices unbelievable for top 
quality shoes normally priced from 
$19 to $60. Over 250 brands 2600 
styles. $17,900 to $29,900: inventory, 
training, fixtures, airfare, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Morphis (305-366-8606.

12-ltp

MASTERCARD No one refused. 
Regardless of credit history. Also 
ERASE bad credit. Do it yourself. 
Call 1-619-565-1522 Ext. C3378TX. 
24 hrs.

12-3tp
GET PAH) for reading books! 
S100.00 per title. Write: PASE-C1160 
161 S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora, tt. 
60542.

12-4tp
TONING AND TANNING EQUIP
MENT New and used. Call 918-333- 
5630.

12-3tp
FOR SALE: One used OMAS com
mercial meat slicer and one used 
Frymaster deep fat fryer. Contact 
Larry White at 874-3760. 4

12-2tc
CLARENDON MOTEL MANAGER 
NEEDED. Duties include cleaning, 
maintenance and office work. Prefer 
couple over 45, references required. 
Call owner Paul Drager 806-293-3408

12-2tc
FOR SALE: 1985 Silverado Sub. 4x4, 
fully loaded 806-259-2021.

12-ltc

FOR SALE OR RENT: Small 2 
bedroom house, fenced in backyard, 
west side of Garendon call after 6:30 
p.m. 874-2322.

12-3tc
FOR SALE: Lots 100x50 foot, water 
and electricity, facing farm to market 
road 2162. Also hook ups for travel 
trailers. Also State Inspected Prem
ium sausage. 874-3355 H.L. Bond.

12-tfc
FOR SALE

4 acres good black land, strong 
submersible well, septic system, 
ready for your RV or trailer. Its a 
proven melon, vegetable unit with 
Ford Tractor and all equipt. Its 
located in Carroll Creek Acres, all 
bedded up and ready to go into 
production. Owner will carry some 
paper.

House next to Coronado Motel on 
Hwy 287. Better check it out. The 
price is $4,500.00.

Bob Major Real Estate 874-2230
12-tfc

Dooley County Soil and W ater Con
servation District’s Trees are in and
for sale. Come by the office at 416 S. 
Kearney or call 874-2339.

12-ltc
GOING BUSINESS. Ideal for couple. 
80 acres (55 CRP) water well and 
beautiful brick home. Donley County 
Area. Jim Garland 874-3556, 3575.

12-2tc
HOUSE FOR SALE: Will negotiate 
price, 2 BR large garage, storm 
cellar on 2 lots, yard partially fenced. 
874-2640.

12-tfc
TO GIVE AWAY hundreds of 
coreopsis plants, a perennial flower, 
blooming from June to frost, come 
and get them, call Zell SoRelle
874-3332.

12-ltc
YARD SALE: Continued from last 
Saturday. Saturday, March 26 8:00 
a.m. more items added, children and 
baby clothes. Carol Hall 5th and 
McLean.

12-ltp
FOR RENT: Apartment 874-2857 or 
874-3488.

12-ltp
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day 9 to 5, Behind Gark’s Restaurant 
weathe’f permitting. No Early Birds!

12-ltp
FOR SALE: 14x74 .Champion mobile 
home, 3 BR, 1 bath, $500.00 down, 
take over payments $156.64 month. 
30 payments left. Call 874-5112.

12-ltp
FOR SALE: Fully self contained 
Braugham travel trailer in good 
condition $2,500. 874-2751.

12-ltp

Bailey Estes & Sen
Welding Fabricating & Steel Buildings 

-also self storage units for 
RENT *25°° month

BOB M A J O R  R E A L  E S T A T E

806-874-3770 PHONE 806-874-2178

• ESIOENTAl FARM RANCH 
709 SOND ST. BOX 3S7 
CLARENDON TEXAS 79226 806. 874 2230

Brow n-M cA A urtry Im p le m e n t
PHONE 806-823-2441

FAYLON WATSON and LARRY WATSON
CUSTOM FARMING 

HAY BALING
Terrace Meding and Light Dirt Work 

Cattle Hauling

BOX 777
SILVERTON, TEXAS 79257

DON BROWN 
Home Ph. 823-2292

SALES k  SERVICE

CLARENCE WARD 
Home Ph. 823-2083

Route 1 Garendon, Texas 79226

F O R  SA L E

CORNEL!. REAL ESTATE
Featuring.__

*5 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 story, all bulK-lns 
in kitchen, utility, large feucod yard.
Lota, of room and ntorage-602 S.
Bond. Shown by appointment. Call 
Carol 874-3649

*4 Bdrm home, good location,. 
lot, baeem ont, priced to sell- 
$40,000.00.

Call: Carol Hinton 
874-3649 or 874-3148

Dude Cornell-Broker 

874-3377 or 874-3320

•New llating: 2 Bdrm, 1 bath-totaUy 
remodeled-very coxy and comfort
able. Groat small family property or 
reatal property 421 W . 3rd 
$24,000.00 o

...Other good Ibtinga...
Whether yoa are baying or selling 

I ns today

(

THIS 5 ROOM HOUSE AT 410 Barms, 
Clarendon, in top condition, on four city lots, 
carport, storm cellar, atorm windows, carpe
ted, air conditioned, 6” cased water well, also 
city water and aewer. Some fruit and shade 
trees, small tool house.

$25,950 with reasonable down and approved 
credit - Owner Financed.

Cash Sale Prire is Negotiable.

Y

\
Agent 806-874-2533

Owner 505-587-2254

All classified ads 
must be paid for

in advance. 

806-874-2259

NOT JUST A GARAGE SALE* A 
Gigantic Barn Sale! One day only, 
Saturday, March 26th, at the Big 
Green Barn 4 miles east of Garendon 
on Hwy 287 then 3 miles south on FM 
1260.

12-ltp
WANT TO LEASEt Hunting rights 
spring and fall for turkey ect for 
bowhunting only call Paul 806-655- 
0375 nights. .

12-2tp

THANK YOU
Thank you for your thoughtful 

visits, phone calls, cards and flowers 
for Carroll and during his recupera
tion.

Carroll and Gertrude Knorpp 
12-ltc

THANK YOU
Rose and Michelle Fanner thanks 

everyone for the many prayers, 
memorials, food, flowers and cards 
we received during our time of 
sorrow in the loss of our husband and 
father, Charlie Farmer. May God 
bless each and everyone of you.

12-ltp

COUGH, COUGH!
That nagging cough or hoarse
ness shouldn’t always be di
agnosed as alleigies or a cold.
It could be a sign of lung 
cancer, the American Cancer 
Society warns! V isit your 
physician for a thorough 
check-up.

NOTICE
We i n  taking sealed bide on e 

19S3 Toyota pickup 4x4. BMe will be 
opened Match 28th. Greenbelt Elec
tric 706 10th Street, Wellington, 
Texan 79095. We reserve the right to

ll-2 te

SEWER RATES TO GO 
UP IN HEDLEY

Due hi peri to the rising coot of

The City of Hedley forges

TTin foe fur ecww nnki la ntidley 
has remained the same since the 
onset. It was set at $1.75 per hook-up .

today.
Therefore, beginning April 1,1908  

the city will raise Ha sewer rates to 
$3.00 per hook-up per mouth. This 
minor raise in ratoo wlO tnaute that 
the dty of Hedley can continue to

ll-3 tc

HEDLEY GARBAGE 
COLLECTION TAXED

Due to the new sales tax lews 
taxed for _

service provided. This law has 
In force since October 1, 1987. The 
City of Hetfley has absorbed this 
taxation instead of passing It on to
the citizen.

April 1, 1988 the city 
_ be able to do thb. 

Therefore the tax will be added to the 
monthly garbage charge. This wiD 
bring the charge of $5.00 per emath 
to e charge of $5.35 & month. This b  
not a raise In the garbage rates for 
Hedley. The sales tax percentage b  7 
percent of fee charged.

ELECTION NOTICE

The Clarendon Consolidated 
Independent School District Board of 
Trustees called an election for May 7, 
1988 to elect two trustees. The 

be held In tb  
office

7:00 a.m . until 7:00 p.m.
n e » e e * e e e » e e » » e e * e e * * e » » » » t M n re*o e»e»»»»e< H H n n n H r»Neele 

Income Tax and
landFi

S ookkeeping
We ilflo tlo W-2'a 'i

006-447-5093 NEW CUSTOMERS WELCOME 1099’e, 94Te end 943’e. !
contact Debbie Woodard at 856-5379 !

■ m * * ♦ * ♦ * * ♦ '

ALLEN ESTLACK
Electrical and Appliance Repair 

Call 874-3683 Box 596

Bonded 6 Lictnood

(Tfcam6«/i£cun MO T O N  C O M P A N Y

HIGHWAY 287 CLARENDON. TEXAS 
BUICK*OLDSMOBlLE 

PONTIAC*CADlLLAC*GMC TRUCKS

FRED CLIFFORD 
Home Phone 
(806) 874-2415

Clarendon (806) 874-3527 
Amanllo 376-9041 
Texas WATS (800) 692 4088

I

I 
I

. 1

Inrendon Grain! 
Elevators, Inc. {

BUYERS AND SELLERS
A ll

Kinds of Grain 
70 Ft. Scales

J. R. GILL
P.O. Box 805 

Garendon, Tex. 79226 
874-3172

I

I
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Major crimes show 
moderate increase
The overall number of major crimes showed a moderate t iM T fa s r  in Texas last 

year, according to the Texas Department of Public Safety.
■‘The total of major index crimes in 1987 was up to 1.296,829 compared to 

1,235,834 in 1986,”  according to DPS Director CoJ. Leo Gossett. "However, this 
rise of 4.9 percent was only a third of the percentage crime increase which 
occurred in 1986.”

All four violent crime categories went downwwith murder decreasing by 13.1 
p e r c e n t  and rapes declining by 6.3 percent. Bobbery cases fell by 4.9 percent 

«nd aggravated assault was down by 1.9 perfcenfV
"The three property crime categories rose, but the percentage increases did 

not reach the level they did in 1986," Col. Gossett said.
Thefts were up by 7 percent, burglaries by 4.1 percent and motor vehicle 

thefts by 3.6 percent.
The crime rate, computed by population, increased to 7,724.3 crimes per 

100,000 persons in 1987. The rate was 7,408.2 in 1966. The Census Bureau’s 
Texas population estimate rose by 107,000 to 16,789,000.

The overall clearance percentage of major crimes in Texas last year was 20 
percent, the same as noted in 1986.

Reported arsons were down 5.1 percent in 1987, with 8,513 cases reported 
compared to 8,974 the previous year.

"There were 61,850 drug arrests in Texas last year, amounting to a 6.2 
percent increase,’ Gossett pointed out. “Texas law enforcement agencies 
continue to battle the illegal narcotics problem, which in many cases is directly 
or indirectly related to the commission of other crimes.”

The total number of arrests in the state decreased by four percent last year 
with 873,554 reported compared to 909,805 in 1986. DW1 arrests in Texas added 
up to 114,245, a six percent decrease.

The value of property stolen during the commission of index crimes was 
estimated at over $1,467 billion, with the value of property recovered by Texas 
police o fficers jist year estimated at $605 million.

Seven law enforcement officers were killed by criminal action during the 
course of duty in the state last year, while duty-related accidents caused four 
deaths. The number of assaults on Texas officers increased by three percent in 
1987 to 4,515.

The crime statistics were compiled based on reports provided by 805 law 
enforcement agencies in Texas which together represent 99.9 percent of the 
state’s population.

T IM E  IS  OF THE ESSENCE 
Using unproven methods of proper treatment. The Amer- 
cancer treatment could cost jcan Cancer Society urges you 
you your life. Don t waste to check with your doctor for 
valuable time before receiving advice. _____

To the voters of Precinct 3 
I would like to thank those of you that 

voted for me in the Primary Election,
Your confidence is appreciated.

John Hill, Jr.

CRP GRASS SEED
'H a ll County Farm Supply

M m pkb,TX
S

Quality Seed
‘Local Origin .
Mixed to fit your needs 
•Very Competitive Prices
‘Free Storage Until You 
Are Ready To Plant

* »

Check our prices before you bey

Robert Hodges DonFerrel
806-259-2335

Night 259-3344 Night 259-3358

New
FIXED RATE
LOANTTAN

9 . 7 5 % a f r  1 0 %  APR
RURAL REAL ESTATE _  RESIDENTIAL

LIMITED l\INDS AVAlKAIM K AT THESE RATLS

We arc strongly committed to real cstait^ndiiigin Texas.

m NEW PURCHASES ONLY |
H 10-YEAR FIXED RATE converts to variable thereafter

h  1% loan origination fee
H LONG-TERM LOANS 
H ASSUMABLE

F E D E R A L

|AND RANK.
Q p  '  j f c X A S  t )f/h<*. Omwmrnliy lyxilitl Thn-W|;K.>ut ihe Shut

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
l

FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF CHILDRESS 
Highway 83 South 
Childress. TX 79201 
817-937-6181

• A n n u l !  percentage rate* range from 8 .8 7 5 %  A P R  to  10 .5^%  A P R  depending on 
length o f contract; after fixed rate period, variable  rates are subject to  change.

The Clarendon Pn y, March 24, 1988

STATEWIDE 1986 1987 VOLUME CHANGE

Murder 2.256 1,960 ■•13.1%*
Rape 8.608 8,068 -6.3%
Robbery 40.021 38,049 -4.9%
Aggravated Assault 59.042 57,903 -1.9%

VIOLENT CRIME TOTAL 109,927 105,980 -3.6%

Burglary 341,750 355,732 +4.1% '
Theft 665,035 711,739 +7.0%
Motor Vehicle Theft 119,122 123,378 +3.6%

PROPERTY
CRIME TOTAL I,125.907 1.190,849 +5.8%

INDEX CRIME TOTAL 1.235.834 1.296.829 +4.9%

Mauro proclaims March 21 •
April 1 Texas Veterans 
Awareness Weeks

Texas land Commissioner Garry 
Mauro proclaimed March 21-April 1 
as “Texas Veterans Awareness 
Weeks” in Texas and announced 
that the popular Veterans Home 
Improvement Program has increased 
its huximum loan amount to $17,500.

“ There are nearly two million 
Veterans in Texas and we owe it to 
them to get the word out about the 
tremendous state benefits available 
to them,” said Mauro, who serves as 
Chairman of the Texas Veterans 
Land Board.

Eligible Texas Veterans can now 
obtain up to $17,500 at 10.5 percent 
interest for 15 years to make im
provements to their homes. Mini
mum loan amount is $4,000. If the 
loan amount is less than $7,500, the 
maximum term is 10 years. Texas 
Veterans will have up to 15 years to 
pay off loans between $7,500 and the 
maximum amount of $17,500. Pre
viously, home improvement loans 
were limited to $15,000.

No down payment is required and 
all loans are FHA insured. A small 
charge is added to each lofcn to cover 
FHA insurance. . £  y-

During Veterans *hkwsreness 
Weeks, the Texas Veterans Land 
Board staff will be meeting with local 
officials jp 46 cities located in 36 
Texas counties to recognize them for 
their help in promoting the Texas 
Veterans programs and to encourage 
even broader participation by local 
governments.

"Too often Texas Veterans are- 
only recognized around Veterans Day 
and Memorial Day," Mauro said. 
“ We want to recognize Texas Veter
ans today and throughout the year by 
making them long-term, low-interest 
loans for land, housing and home 
improvements.

"W e have the best Veterans 
programs in the U.S.A. right here in 
Texas. But not enough Veterans 
know about them ," Mauro said. 
"Not only do these programs help 
Texas Veterans, but they stimulate 
the economy as well/’

Mauro said the Texas Veterans 
programs create jobs in the private 
sector by increasing the availability 
of affordable capital to consumers. 
The programs use local lenders, 
builders, and contractors and they 
generate economic activity in the 
areas they serve.

A study by Drs. Bernard Wein
stein and Harold Gross at the Edwin 
L. Cox School of Business at South
ern Methodist University found the 
Texas Veterans programs created 
21,000 jobs across the state between 
1984 and June, 1986.

Mauro stressed that the Texas

Veterans Land Board programs are 
not associated with federal VA 
operations.

"There some Veterans that don’t 
realize that we offer state benefits 
that have nothing to do with federal 
Veterans Administration,’’ Mauro 
said. "You can combine our VHAP 
loan with a VA or conventional loan, 
but you don’t have to ."

Texas Veterans are now eligible 
for up to $57,500 in loan benefits 
through the State of Texas. Texas 
Veterans can obtain a $20,000 loan to 
buy land and a $20,000 loan to use 
toward the purchase of a house and a 
$17,500 loan for home improve
ments. Veterans can use all three 
programs once.

The Texas Veterans Land Program 
lends eligible Texas Veterans up to 
$20,000 at 8.7S percent interest for 
the purchase of five or more acres of 
land.

The Texas Veterans Housing As- 
sistaiicf-^rogram  offers eligible 
Texas Vete&frks^up to $20,000 at 9 
percent interest'to use toward the 
purchase of s newW existing home. 
In most cases a Texas Veteran can 
buy a home wi^lno down payment 
by combining a federal VA loan with 
a Texas VHAP loan.

For more information on the Texas 
Veterans programs, call toll-free 
1-800-252-VETS.

TH REE FOR L IFE  
There are three important 
tests recommended by the 
American Cancer Society to 
help detect cancer of the colon 
and rectum at an early, highly 
curable stage: the stool blood 
test, the digital fectal exam 
and proctosigm oidoscopy. 
Ask your physician about all 
three simple, lifesaving 
procedures.

Page U

Clarendon School 
Board meeting
The Clarendon 1SD Board met Monday, March 21 in a called meeting, present 

were all members of the school board, they are: Todd Knorpp, Fred Clifford, 
Ted Shelter, Johnny Floyd, Ronald Gooch, Venita Sharrar and Susie Sheilda. 
Also present were Supt. Jeff Walker, High School Principal Bob Howell, 
Elementary Principal Buddy Quinn and guests Helen Land, Freedie More man, 
Weldon Sears, Stanley Altman, Steve Loveless, Jeanette Loveless, Gayla 
Davidson, Melissa Hatley and Helen Woody.

Two issues were on the agenda:
•Steve Loveless asked to address the Board to find out the reason he had been 

rehired for the 88-89 school year as a teacher only and not as teacher/coach. 
President of the Board Todd Knorpp asked Mr. Loveless if he would like for the 
Board to go into an executive session, which was his right or he could address 
the Board with the guests present. Mr. Loveless chose to let the guests stay. 
Mr. Loveless asked the Board to please give him a reason for their decision not 
to rehire him as boys head basketball coach.

President Knorpp told him that the Board had voted to change the total 
program in both the boys and girls basketball programs, that the basketball 
program was not going in the direction the school was needing. The Board 
commended Loveless on his character and hit ability as a teacher, and stated 
they were happy to have him as a teacher, that their decision was baaed simply 
on the Board felt that the athletic programs needed new directions.

Mr. Loveless stated that when he was hired five years ago, he was told that 
the win/loss factory was not a consideration to the coaching job, and that no one, 
the athletic director, administration staff nor the Board had ever told him 
differently, that if they had expectations of him, he was not made aware of them.

President Knorpp apologized, and stated that the Board may have been 
remiss in not stating exactly what they expected, that their reason for their 
decision was they felt the basketball programs and other althetic programs 
needed new directions.

•The other issue addressed by the Board was either building a new building 
.for new classrooms needed and a multi-purpose room or to refurbish the old high 
school building. This is something that the Board has been addressing for the 
past year. Their recommendation was to refurbish the old high school building 
but to get more details and ask for recommendations from the two school 
principals on how best their needs could be met and a meeting will be held on 
April 5th.

MAMMOGRAPHY SAVES 
WOMEN’S LIVES

Mammography, a low dose 
x-ray exam, can detect can
cers too tiny to be felt by the 
most experienced physician.
The American Cancer Society

recommends that women over 
35 begin a schedule of mam
mography. Call the ACS office 
nearest you for more details.

V  Sound f t *  
Sells"

w
Auction Co,

McLean, Tx. 79057 Box 42 (806) 779-3134

James Masters of Wheeler, Texas 

• 806-826-3265 
is now associated with .

Amarillo Livestock Auction
806-373-7464

Then why give 2% or 3% shrink? 

Feed and water in all pens
Terry Jones Mgr.
[Home] 806-379-7522

Buddy Jeffers 
owner

Sam Folks Yard Mgr. 
Home 806-383-0055

OWENS 
BOOT SHOP

ALL YOUR PRINTING
AND

OFFICE SUPPLIES

4 THE PRINT SHOPPE
874-2711

Let IPs Design Whatever You M ay Need

To Your Specifications

★  Wedding Invitations ★Letterheads ★Envelopes ★B us iness Cards 

★  Receipt Books ★  Posters ★  Business Forms
v

COME TO US FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
COMPARE OUR PRICES TO YOUR CURRENT INSURANCE

7
P

Auto Discount 
10%

H o m e o w n e rs  Discount
— ...2 5 %

Call Us Anytime

NORPP
Insurant.\qcncu. ,hn\

< 8 0 6 )  8  7 4  3 5  21 C larendon, Texas

\



Coca Cola

PIZZA

***** 12 The r, March 24, 19M

HOMEMAKERS: COMPARE

Wrighti

lbWrights Butt laidWhole
Hickory Smoked

WrightsCored In

Shuiflne 1 lb. can d h  i — -

i S S  Coffee $ l* *
coffee^ 1

: - . io c j i
Shorflne Whole Peeled #303 cans.

Tomatoes 2 / 8 9 c
Shorflne Early Harvest #303 cans A  T

Sweet peas •/
Je n o ’rf

Pizza
Gladlola All Porpoee S lb. bag _

Flour 39*

Shank In lb

Extra Large 18 ct.

r \

All Kinds

Nice and Lean Freoh *  i v y

Ground Beef ■»
Boneless U.S. Choice Table Trimmed -  '

CHUCK ROAST * |  *’
DoneIcooH.f^Cholce Tenderized

A rm Steak
BatterfoaD Selfbasting 12/14 lb. avg.

Turkeys
Waste Free Boneless $179
Stew moot I  *•

Table Trimmed Boston Bott

Pork Roast t l* *

Heinz Tomato

Ketchup
$ ■ 3 9

Starfcist Chock Light 6 ‘/> os. can

Tuna
Betty Crocker Layer Assorted ^

Cake Mixes 6 9 *
Nabisco Premlom Sal tine 1 lb. box

Crackers 8 9 c
Stillwell Fruit Assorted ^

Cobblers 2lb-“' 5 l ! r
mV

Shorflne Cot #303 cans »  A  moo II* | I *• cn‘ - P *** _

Green Beans 3 / $1 S ^ i i w n y  2 / $l 49
Shorflne 7 os* pkS*

Potato Chips 7 9 *
Peanut Batter 18 oz. Jar

28
b o tt*

Shorflne Wrapped 6 ‘/j oz. pkg.

!

L e m o n  S c e n t C le a n s e r  1 7  o z . p la s t ic

Comet “ 7 9

Peanut Butter

Bathroom Tissue 4 roll pkg. O l

Chormin 9 8 *
Liquid Cleaner 28 oz. bottle

Paper Towels Jam  bo Roll

Bounty

Top Job
M ///M J L  / Lj TF1 •
*  ■  ^  Hunts 8 oz. cans I C  ■  A A  I Glad 10 cut. pkg. A  m  ■  a

Tomato Sauce 5 /  ■ 0  Trash Bags * 1 1
Kraft Snack Size 14 oz. bag ^  ■  U A  So Clean It Shines 8 oz. box M J h #

Fudgies A  Toffee 51 19 |5» Spic & Span 8 9 *
Washington Red Delicious

P Apples x 3 9 fg Carrots 2 / 3 9 *
Colorado White Russet

D Potatoes 7 9 *
¥  T  _  _California Fresh Green _

q  Broccoli 6 9 *

liquid Detergent 22 os. bottle

Ivo ry
$|19

Laundry Detergent Giant Size

Cheer

Purina Meow Mix Tidy Cat

Texas Select

Cabbage
Cert Litter

Large Assortment Garden pkgs.

Seeds

DOUBLE COUPONS
FVFD VnA V

Excluding Cigarette and Tobacco Coupons 
Excluding Free Coupons

Double Coupons not to exceed *1”
LAiiuuiug i ice vAiupuiia

THE GROCERY STORE
Open Mon. - Sat. 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Closed Sunday

Nome Oweed and Operated -
174-1421 Jack samel tklelnw cii««As>si Clare ndon, Texas


